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S SC (PI Oil I 

IMfRODUCHOH

fh® automol)lie Industry is comparatively new, but 
its growth, has been so phenomenal and its development so 
rapid that the conditions within the industry are not compara
ble to those to be found within any other industry. She fol
lowing figure® and statistics showing the comparative output 
of cars from the period beginning in 1895, together with sta
tistics pertaining to trucks, tires, ignition systems, bat
teries, wages, salaries, and parts, together with the number 
of men employed in the industry, are submitted for the pur
pose of,calling the attention to those interested to the pos
sibilities of the industry as furnishing vocations to Ameri
can youth who may be seeking to prepare themselves to earn a 
livelihood in industry. It must be evident to even the most 
casual reader that the demands of such a rapidly expanding 
industry far exceed the more slowly growing industries.

Beginning with the total output of cars In 1895 of 
four cars, the expansion of this industry in the thirty-one 
years v/hioh follow, has been so rapid and extensive that in 
1926 it stood first in rank of all the nation’s industries, 
with a wholesale value of its manufactured products amount
ing to §3,371,855,805.00 for the year.
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The data below will give some idea of the vastnessv 
of this new Industry.

Production 1926 (United State® and Canada)
Humber of oars 3,936,933

Open ears 1,116,265
Closed cars 2,820,668
Per eent closed 72$

Humber of trucks 491,353
Total 4,428,286 (1)

Wholesale Value, ITotor Vehicles and Parts
(United States and Canada) j

$4,696,945,620.00 (1)
{Registration (United States) (

Cars 19,237,171
Trucks 2,764,222

Total 22,001,353 (1)
In 1925 there were 140,348 motorcycles regis

tered. (2) This means an approximate number of the fol
lowing:

Tires 100,000,000
Ignition System® 22,001,390
Batteries . 19,000,000
U. S. Motor Vehicle Hanufaoturing Business 

(United States)
Capital invested (tangible

assets) #2,089,498,325.00)
Wages and Salaries 657,724,859.00) (1)
U. S. 1926 Parts, Accessory and Tire Business 
Units, Parts, Tires, etc. for 
original equipment #823,394,000.00 units, Parts, Tires, etc. 
for replacement and addi
tional equipment 1,224,937,000.00

#2,048,331,000.00 (3)
Footnotes: (1) national Automobile Chamber of Commerce,

Hew York City.
(2) Frederic Baskin, Republican Information 

Bureau, Washington, D. G.
(3) Motor and Accessory Manufacturers 

Association, Hew York City.
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Rubbor tire figures. United States 
Produotion I93F 1926
liigk pressure casings 40,t)8V ,529 327375,949)
Balloon eaainga 20,766,858 29,099,318)
Solids and cushions 1,011,366 749,388)
Inner tubes • 82,614,034 76,618,409) (4)
Humber of men employed 
Humber employed in oar and trunk

faotories
Humber employed directly in 

industry
Humber employed directly and 

indirectly
Humber of motor vehicle dealers 
Humber of garages (independent) 
and dealers service stations

375,281
3,365,281
5,743,781:

52,592
(1)

86,983
®ie increase in the manufacture of Motor vehieles

in the six years from 1919 to 1925 was 79>$, and the increase
in the manufacture of all other products during the same 
period was only 6$.

From the above information one is able to esti
mate the place of the automotive industry and to realize 
the demands such an industry makes upon the educational 
facilities of the nation. If it is to have available for 
its continued expansion and development such as will insure 
the consumer that products of the industry are of a grade 
and quality as will Justify the continued confidence of the 
public in the automobile as an agent of service for businea^

Footnotes: (1) national Automobile Chamber of Commerce,
Hew York City.

(4) Rubber Association of America,
How York City.
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and pleasure, and thus continue the present disposition of 
the purchasing public to purchase automobiles in such quan
tities as will continue the industry upon a sound financial 
basis, it must have trained workers.

What follows is on attempt on the part of the 
writer to establish the thesis that it is an obligation 
resting upon the administrators of secondary schools in the 
United States to incorporate in the curriculum of these 
secondary schools sash preparation for the automotive in
dustry as will enable students seeking to prepare themselves 
for participation in the industry, such an opportunity for 
training as will permit their quick assimilation in the in
dustry and their ability to serve satisfactorily the demands 
which the highly specialized industry necessarily makes upon 
its workers.

The course in auto mechanics which follows is 
believed to be suitable for students of secondary school 
grade and at the same time it is believed to be so closely 
related to the trade and so well adjusted to trade demands 
and conditions that it will meet the requirements of the 
Federal Vocational Education Act, commonly known as the 
Smith-Hughes law. It will serve as a guide to superintend
ents of schools, high school principals, and to instructors 
of auto mechanics in secondary schools in outlining and ad
ministering their eourses in such a manner as to not only 
serve their students, but to serve She industry as well.
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In so doing, they shall bring to the assistance of ©nr public 
school system those financial benefits available under the 
Federal Vocational Act, and what is equally important, the 
kindly and sympathetic consideration of those vho direct and 
administer an automotive industry#

The problem is confined to
1. A statement of the objectives of such a 

■ ' ■ course#
2. Ihe kind of course best suited to a public 

high school.
3. An outline of the work to be covered.
4# An arrangement of material in unit groups.
5, Ihe need for the introduction of allied 

trade training vital to the auto mechanics1 
trade.

Some work has been done in the organization of the 
subject matter of auto mechanics by the Federal government 
during the late war, by private trade schools and school men 
engaged in the supervision or teaching of trade courses.
Very little of this material was prepared for the public 
secondary school of the smaller communities.

This study has been developed from the following
sources$

1* Ihe opinions of journeymen workers 
engaged in the various trades in the 
Warren Mining District, engaged as 
teachers for the night continuation



sohool of Bisljeo for the past, tvro
, year#.

8. The opinions of auto aeohanios of this 
ooBmunity.

3* She replies to ^ostioaaBires that were
sent to various garage owners and moohanios 
in this state.

4# She replies to questionnaires that were
sent to several leading automobile manufac
turers .

The appendix contains some related data that was 
gathered in the study of this problem by the writer and is 
submitted with no intent that it form a part of the study 
proper.

SECTIOH 2.
THE REASOBS FOR THE ISIROBUOTIOI OF 

COURSES II AUTO IffiCHAlUCS IH THE PUBLIC 
SECOHDARY SCHOOLS OF THE UIITED STATES

The industrial greatness of the United States is 
due in part to the effieieney and skill of her workers. For 
more than a century opportunity was the magnet that drew to 
our Shores skilled artisans and draftsmen from all the coun
tries of Europe. These foreign workers together with capable 
American mechanics formed the nucleus of the great labor 
organisations that have played so important a part in cur 
industrial development • These organizations encouraged in
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the main by employers developed a wonderful system of ap
prenticeship training. 5 M s  apprenticeship system profiting 
by the best experience @f Europe and guided by American in
genuity insured to our industries workers of a very high 
grade, and it did much to place the industries of our land in* 
their present unexcelled position. However, at the close of 
the nineteenth century, many factors had already begun te mil
itate against this system of training with the result that it 
began to disintegrate, and today is little more than a memory. 
Industry, therefore, no longer able to secure good workmen 
through an apprenticeship system, looked to the schools to fur
nish this training. This was done in a more or loss haphazard 
way by private training schools and some public high schools 
in the larger cities. The results secured from these schools, 
however, were sufficiently good to encourage thinking people 
to feel that the school could do much to aid industry if prop
erly encouraged. Shis belief culminated in a Federal Voca
tional Education Act, known as the Smith-Hughes Lav/.

She Smith-Hughes Law was designed to give federal 
aid to schools having programs for teaching of trades, agri
culture and home economics provided that the course met the 
requirements presented by the law.

This study concerns itself only with that part of 
the law that deals with the trade education. The law provides 
that with reference to trade education the federal government 
will match dollar for dollar with those states whose legisla
ture have accepted the provisions of this law. The money thus

«• 7 -
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appropriatocl to be us@4 to defray 50;S of the salaries of 
tetiohera of trade and, allied trade courses and to provide for 
the organization of teacher training unite. Ihe purpose 
of this lav? is to fit for "useful employment," and is in
tended for those individuals who are preparing to enter a 
trade.

With the universal demand for automobiles and the 
unprecedented production of the same, the nation found it im
possible to secure a sufficient number of trained men to 
oare and maintain the automobiles already in service, with 
the introduction of the automobile, it was found that an 
entirely new trade had been bora. Although lapping over 
several trades, it was on the whole different from any 
other trade in existence. The auto oeolianies trade is a 
necessary part of the automobile industry and because of the 
latter's rapid development, opens for the student and meohanio 
a field of seemingly unlimited opportunities. Hany individ
uals, appreciating in a way the vastness of this new indus
try, and having some notion of the opportunities that must 
lie in a field so immense, immediately sought such training 
as was to be had. This demand for training resulted in the 
organisation of many privately controlled auto mechanics 
trade schools and night continuation schools. There are 
listed today over one hundred auto mechanics trade schools 
in the United States. Many of these are receiving aid under 
the Smith-Hughes Law.

It can be readily understood from the above that



there is Justification for the teaching of auto aeehanioa.
1. It is conceded, by all the thoughtful leaders 

of Industry that such training is desirable.
2. It provides a moans for education in a field 

in nhich many are very anxious to succeed.
3. It furnishes a medium whereby a community 

need may be satisfied.
4. It has precedence in tho form of trade Classes 

for other trades offered to the public before 
the advent of the automobile.

SSCTI01T 3.
THS PHESEH? STATUS OF SUCH COURSES

The writer during tlie past two years has written 
to the administrators of more than one hundred and fifty 
trade and industrial schools both private and public in all 
parts of the united States with the request that catalogs 
and other informational data concerning the trade courses 
that were felt to be of any value be sent to him. After 
carefully studying the courses of study, tho time devoted to 
each special unit, the cost of such training, the growth in 
the number of schools and the increase in the enrollment, 
and after giving thought to letters received from adminis
trators, the following conclusions were reached:-



1. The high outlay required whoa taking a
training course in auto mechanics, the short
ness of tho period of training, the increase 
in both schools and enrollment indicate a 
growing demand.for trade courses.

8. In the larger schools the auto mechanics
training courses are divided into two groups; 
automobile repair and tractor repair.
(Tractor repair will not be included in this 
study*)

3. The above courses are further subdivided 
into unit groups. The auto mechanics 
course consists of divisions as follows: 
Operation of internal combustion engines; 
motors— bearing and piston fitting, timing 
valves, oto.; transmissions, differentials, 
chassis, steering gears, carburetion, 
eleetrie starters, generators, storage
batteries, magnetos, etc.

/
4. Some of the larger private schools give 

special unit courses in the following as 
supplementary to the automobile course: 
machine shop practice, blacksmithing, tire 
vulcanizing, driving, storage battery re
pairing and rebuilding, acetylene welding, 
auto electricity and ignition, blue print 
reading.

- 10 -



B. She unit courses may have a length of 
two weeks or more.

6. She time devoted to most of these courses 
seems wholly insufficient*

7. She units of work appear to be so arranged
. that in practically all schools a particular 

unit is carried to its conclusion to the 
exclusion of everything else.

8. In the private trade schools and night con
tinuation schools the work is given to adults 
who are already engaged la the auto aeehanioe 
trade or those who have a good intention to 
engage in the trade.

9. Testimonials in catalogs of private schools 
indicate that most of their students are 
men who have had some training in another 
trade.

10. She cost of trade training in private trade 
schools indicates that individuals, who

, pay this amount, have convinced themselves 
that they are engaging in a study for which 
they are by nature and interest best suited.

11. She courses are so arranged as to meet a 
specific need of the individual.

13. She courses in most oases are so short that 
evidently only an attempt to give an under-

- 11 -
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standing of the operation of mechanisms 
is made.'

18. It is evident from the shortness of the 
courses that no attempt at even tech
nique is made. The following is stated 
to show what is attempted; no name will 
be mentioned: "Course Ho. 5. The acety
lene welding oourse consists of lectures 
and practical work covering osyaoetyleno 
welding and cutting of steel, cast iron 
and aluminum; also the repair of broken 
cylinders, orank oases, gear wheels and 
other machine parts; and also preheating. 
Approximate time two to three weeks.n

14. There is evidently a growing feeling among 
public school men that short courses are 
not desirable; for the one year courses 
in some cases have been lengthened to two 
year courses and notably in the ease of 
Buffalo, Hefw York a third year has been 
introduced to help those students who had 
previously graduated, but who have found 
themselves inadequately prepared.
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SECH02I 1.

THE OBJECTIVE OF AH AUTO MEOHAHIOS 
COURSE II THE PUBLIC SECOIMRY SCHOOLSr-.

If the public aohoola are to meet the requirement^ 
of the Smith-Hughes Law, the courses that they offer to stu
dents must be of sueh a nature as to "prepare for useful em
ployment." The law was designed primarily to prepare stu
dents to take their places in the ranks of the nation's pro
ducers. The law was designed to aid the nation's industries 
by furnishing them with individuals whose training would 
materially Increase their production. The main purpose of 
industry is to mako a profitable use of all the economic 
forces of the nation. To do this it needs thousands of men 
v&o oan do the special tasks assigned to them daily.

The administrator of vocational education in 
planning his courses must not only consider the needs of 
industry, but must meet the same kind of problem that any 
other school administrator must face. He must seek to at
tain the same objectives; he has the same complex human ma
terial to work with; he must satisfy the same community; he 
must meet the same problems of financing, etc. In other 
words, he is playing the same game that any other school ad
ministrator is playing, on the same field and with the same 
system of scoring. The difference lies not in the game, but 
in the style of play. There is another angle that officials
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engaged in the enforcement of the Smith-Hughes law seldom 
seem to consider and which a director of vocational educa
tion. cannot fail to consider, and that is the fact that 
while the federal government is advancing fifty per cent of 
the trade teachers' salary, the following is being advanced 
by the state and local communities;

1* Fifty per cent of teachers’ salary.
She community indirectly pays for some of 
the federal fifty per seat*

8, The school building.
3. . The appropriation to purchase tools.
4. The appropriation to purchase materials 

and supplies.
5. The appropriation: to purchase equipment.
6. The appropriation to purchase power and 

light.
7. The appropriation to purchase necessary 

heating and sanitary equipment,
8. The money in many cases to furnish medical 

attention.
9. The money to supply recreational facilities.
In the light of these facts it can be readily

A 'understood why many school administrators feel that a train
ing for a special tas!: in an industry is justifiable only 
insofar as this training is the basis of a broader and more 
worthwhile education that leads to a finer type of citizen
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ship and hotter appreciation of civic respenalMlity. It is 
now generally accepted that training in a trade can ho made 
as extensive and Intensive as any other type of training, 
and can he made to have as desirable a thought content as any 
other sub jeot that may be taught in the schools* The result 
of scientific investigation enter today in all forms of work, 
and these achievements urge everyone with aptitude in any 
line to increase their information, ability, interest and 
initiative. It is generally conceded that training of a 
special nature in which the individual finds a degree of con
tentment is the host medium to a more general education that 
should be conducive to greater accomplishments* Confidence 
and surety are best, attained through tho ability to know 
some one vocation well. In other words, the useful man is 
the precursor of the more desirable member of society*

the efforts of too many vocational men are di
rected to prepare individuals to meet the immediate needs of 
industry by teaching some of the manipulative processes and 
methods of shop procedure, the following statements by 
state directors indicate tho point.

1. "Valve grinding continued for one semester 
would constitute Smith-Hughes work."

8. "Oiling and greasing cars by a student for 
one year would justify reimbursement.H

3. "Lapping pistons for one semester is good 
trade training and worthy of Smith-Hughes 
aid."
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4. "The making of one kind of holt for one 
semester is justified under the Smith- 
Hughes Law.,"

This procedure, however, is in the opinion of the writer 
only an apparent solution of the problem.

The teaching of auto moohanics cannot he lightly 
passed over. It has a content that time and application 
alone can unfold. There are three hundred and sixty-seven 
different jobs listed in the repair schedule of the Ford 
Motor Company. There are seventy-three manufacturers of au
tomobiles and forty-seven manufacturers of trucks who have 
been and are still making many different models of their 
products, each of which has a large number of possible re
pair jobs. Besides these there are many different styles 
of carburetors and ignition systems in which careful train
ing must be given if the individual is to bo worth his "salt" 
on the job* It can be easily understood from this, that one 
year courses and even two year courses are Inadequate to 
give that degree of preparation for, and training in, this 
trade, nothing short of a four year course will provide the 
time to sufficiently cover the work in this field. There
fore, in submitting the following objectives as a justifica
tion of the course, it will be seen that th<y indicate the 
need of something more than just the technique of the trade 
and shop processes:

1. Insist that the student acquire the proper
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nannor of operating the tools and machines#
The Skillful handling and operation of the 
equipment may not be attained in the eSheol, 
yet the development of the right kind of tech
nique is essential to future suooese. Correct 
tool processes are the fundamental basis of 
a trade,

2. The student should have the ability to grind 
and sharpen edge tools aueh as are used on 
the lathe, drill press, eto. in the aaehine
shop.

3# A thorough understanding of hon, vSien and 
iteere to use tools, i.e. "tool sense" 
should be developed. The highest development 
of manipulative ability comes through motiva
tion, that is to say through directed effort#

4# The boy should be encouraged to do a better 
job than is expected of him. It should be 
made clear to him that in order to succeed he 
must place his skill and Insight to a worthy 
purpose#

5. Teach the boy such "short outs" as are com
monly used on the job. It not only increases 
his output, but conserves his energy and com
mands the respect of his fellow workers.

6. A boy should be taught to analyze his job into^
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working steps so that he can properly 
attack it, :

7. The stuleht ohouia become conversant with
■ the nsnenclatnre# Speak the longuago that is 
Tomderstood in the trade,

8. Encourage the reading of trad® journals. The 
student. should interest himself in the ques
tion hox and readers1 column.

9. Take into account the individual differences 
to be found in boys. In so doing, provide 
a means whereby instruction may bo given to 
indivicuals that will produce desirable re
actions end Incidentally pave the way for a 
more general and useful education.

10. Provide a medium whereby a boy having adap
tability in this work can secure preparation 
for a desirable vocation that will enable 
him to become a "producer" in our society.

11. Arouse an interest for school in the individ
ual who finds a degree of contentment in his 
work, which will keep him in contact with 
the worth while influence of conscientious 
teachers.

18. Give to this course as many angles and af
ford as many problems for the development of 
boys as any other phase of education.



13. Meet an ceononio need in the community hy 
supplying hoys grounded in the technique 
of the trade to supply the labor demand.

14. Help beys to think. Encourage them to "use 
their heads," for it is this that will prove 
the salvation of vocational education.

-  19 -

SEGSIOH 2,
SOME OF THE FACTORS THAT 
MUST BE COHSIDERED IH THE 
TEACHHG OF AUTO MECHAHICS

The teaching of automeohanies like anything else 
must be well organized and systematically handled if the 
hoped for results are secured. Each course must be de
signed to meet some definite time schedule, for whieh a 
suitable content has been prepared. Both the time allowed 
and content of course should be made responsive to the 
present and future needs of the boys. Definitely state 
the aims that are to be attained, the minimum essentials 
that are desirable, the core material and such supplemen
tary material as may be deemed advisable.

The best course is as good as useless unless the 
right type of instructor is obtained. The Instructor must, 
of course, understand the work and know something of shop 
processes. The care, maintenance, and repair of the ordi
nary car should be as an open book to him. The more prao-
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tioal end of it is always valuable, but more important 
still is the ability to impart this shop knowledge to the 
©hJLldren. fhe instructor should also have the ability, 
personality and desire to stimulate boys to their very 
best efforts. It is important that the beys be enooursged 
to take pride in their work and that the instructor stimu
late a good shop atmosphere.

fhe instruction can be made more effective by the 
use of such teaching devices as lectures, examinations, 
time cards. Job sheets, charts, diagrams, etc. She proper 
use of these devices facilitates the ease with which the 
instruction may be "put over." fhe use of cutaway parts is 
very desirable, because it helps the student to realise the 
operation of the mechanism.

fhe form of instruction is dependent upon the 
equipment and material to be used by the class, fhe con
tent material, of course, should fit the equipment. That 
is to say, trouble shooting engines on blocks present one 
type of class instruction, rebuilding old engines is an
other type, while work outlined for the student1 a car and 
work detailed on other oars, are also types of instructional 
equipment, anyone of which provides variations in the instruc
tional method and also results in decided differences of re
sponse in the boys.

In connection with the handling of equipment should 
go the care and checking of tools. An instructor should place



great emphasis on the correct use of tools by the stu&ent 
at all times, fhe tools should bo kept in a safe place 
and be easy of access. Shis indicates that they should 
be in a tool house and the latter so organized that it 
would be easy to locate a tool, and if out, who has it.
Shis checking arrangement or one similar to it should cover 
the shop clothing of the boys and the cleaning up of the 
shop*

She • effective handling of the boys in such a way 
that the greatest amount of worthwhile placement is done 
is the basis of progressive teaching. Shis means that the 
boys are to be placed at the various checking levels of 
their experience, interest and ability demand. She method 
to use varies in order to accelerate the progress of the 
individual. She successful handling of this factor does 
much to promote ideal conditions in the shop. Examina
tions, grading by jobs, boss and helper system, individual 
problems are some of the several means that may be used to 
attain this objective.

She school should have a library that, will meet 
with the needs of the auto mechanics course. Suitable 
trade journals, magazines, books, charts and other worth 
while material pertaining to auto mechanics should be ac
cessible to the students. Every inducement should be made 
to encourage the reading of this material by the boys. A 
familiarity on the part of the boys with conditions ex-
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isting elsewhere and a knowledge of the many problems 
that are being met and solved daily in the motor world 
should be of great value to the boys. She reading of 
teohaioal literature is a splendid habit for a boy to form.

In order to get valuable data on what the men in 
the field thought should go into an auto meohanics course 
in the public secondary school, the following letter and 
questionnaire was sent to garage owners and manufacturers 
of ears listed on pages 23, 84, 85, and 86.
She results are tabulated on pages 27 and 28,
Copies of several of the letters received in reply to the 
questionnaire are also shown.

"October 10, 1986
Mills Motor Service, 

Phoenix, Arizona
Gentlemen:

Groups of students in the Bisbee High School have 
from time to time made requests that opportunity be fur
nished them for training that would help them to succeed 
as auto mechanics in a commercial garage. The Board of Ed
ucation has agreed that this trade training shall be fur
nished. The courses offered will cover periods of two# 
three and four years. Fifteen hours a week will be given 
to academic and allied subjects, and fifteen hours a week 
to shop work. The shop instruction is to be given by a 
well trained auto mechanic.

Desiring to give the boys that type of training 
that will best measure up to the needs of the trade, I am 
asking your cooperation in answering the following ques
tions; Please answer this questionnaire in the way you 
would like to have it answered if the future of your son 
was being considered. .
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fhaakiag jrou in advance tor any courtesy that 
you may show me, I remain

Sincerely yours,
Xi* S• BuSEB
Director of Trade and 
Industrial Education.n

“Please place a cross (X) in the box adjacent to 
the answer you favor.

1. Do you think that an automeehanio should 
understand simple hlaokssdthing?

Yes ( ) Ho ( )
8, Do you think that an auto mechanic should 

understand the use of a lathe and drill 
press? Yes ( ) Jfo ( )

3. Do you think that an auto mechanic should
be able to make welds with the oxyacetylene 
torch? Yes ( ) 1® ( )

4. Do you think that an auto mechanic should 
be able to read blue prints?

Yes ( ) Jfo ( }
5. Do you think that an auto mechanic should 

be able to read wiring diagrams?
Yes ( ) Ho ( )

Please place your signature here

.Garage Owners and Manufacturers of Oars
Gilbert Service Station 
Gilbert, Arisona

Brophy Garage & Supply Company 
Lowell, Arizona

Hix Thornburg Garage 
Kirkland, Arizona
Maine Garage 
Maine, Arizona
Phoenix Garage 
100 li. Second Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona
Sohuater & Calvert 
ihiteriver, Arizona

Dodge Brothers Garage, 
Lowell, Arizona
Mr* Terrell 
Teaps, -Arizona
Krebs Motor Company 
Lowell, Arizona

Irvine Motor Company 
Tempo, Arizona
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Palmer’s Collisen Worke
Phoenix, irlsosa
Tombstone Auto Oompeny 
Tombstone, Arizona
Sewell Garage
Safford, Arizona
Beaker’s Garage 
Springervllle, Arizona
Super-Serrloe Station 
Yma, Arizona
Baker & Lyon 
Florenoe, Arizona
Dublin Garage 
Phoenix, Arlsona
Desert Garage 
Phoenix, Arizona
Coohise Motor Company 
Blebee, Arizona
Corbett Garage 
Lowell, Arizona

Fred Hanson 
Phoenix, Arizona
Milting Bros, Garage 
St. Johns, Arizona
liuhelm Garage 
Bisbee, Arizona

Ford Garage 
Lowell, Arizona
Southern Arizona Auto Co. 
Lowell, Arizona
Boyd Bros. Garage 
Willoox, Arizona

<?

Tony Mouldcn 
Tempo, Arizona
Ed RudolphPhoenix, Arizona
Mr. Navarre 
Tempo, Arizona
Bisbee Auto Company 
Bisbee, Arizona
Mission Service Station
Tempo, Arizona
Milligan Brothers 
Prescott, Arizona
Mission Garago 
Tempo, Arizona
Transcontinental Garage 
Superior, Arizona
Tempo Garage 
Tempo, Arizona
Mo tor dome Garage 
S55 Tenth Street 
Douglas, Arizona
Tourist Supply Station 
Roosevelt, Arizona
Mills Motor Service, 
Phoenix, Arizona
Douglas Oldsmoblle Company 
1200 G Avenue 
Douglas, Arizona
w; B. Main Garage 
Tombstone, Arizona
Red, White & Blue Garage 
Tombstone, Arizona
A. R. Rrskine, President 
Studebaker Motor Company 
South Bend, Indiana
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Walter Chrysler, President 
Chrysler Motor Company 
Detroit, Michigan
Mr. W. J. Hansen 
Master Mochanio 
Phelps Dodge Corporation 
Box 75, v/arren, Arisena
President
Hxy?aohile Motor Corporation 
Detroit, Miohigan
President
Hudson-Bssex Motor Car Co. 
Detroit, Miohigan
Mr, R. H, Grant, President 
Chevrolet Motor Company 
Flint, Michigan
Mr. Henry Ford, President 
For* Motor Company 
Detroit, Michigan
Ray Heck's Garage 
Bishee,.Arizona
Vet's Garage 
Pastime Park 
3hioson, Arizona
Eyder Bros. Garage 
Wiokenhurg, Arizona
Webber Bros. Garage & 
Service Station
Flagstaff, Arizona
Filkingaton Motor Company 
Flagstaff, Arizona
Apache Garage & Service
Station
Benson, Arizona
Southern Arizona Auto Co* 
Douglas, Arizona
Glendale Motors Company 
Glendale, Arizona

Hr. Engle,
C/o Arizona Packing Company 
Phoenix, Arizona
President
Oldsmobile Motor Works 
Lansing, Michigan

President
Bodge Motor Company 
Detroit, Michigan
Mr. John II. Willy a, President 
Willys-Overland, Inc.
Toledo, Ohio
Mr. H. H. Bassett, President 
Bulck Motor Company 
Flint, Michigan
Apache Junction Inn & Service 
Station
Apache Junction, Arizona
Fenner Garage 
Ajo, Arizona
Williams Motor Company
Williams, Arizona

Gila Garage 
Gila Bend, Arizona
Hassayaopa Garage & Tourist 
Camp
Hassayampa, Arizona
Clarkdale Garage 
Clarkdale, Arizona
Casa Grande Garage .
Casa Grande, Arizona

East End Garage
Ash Fork, Arizona
Midland Garage 
Miami, Arizona
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Hanlcrs Garage 
Hogalea, Arizona
Chet Leavitt1s Garage 
Holbrook, Arizona
Fuller^ Garage 
Mesa, Arizona
Broadway Motor Sruok Corp. 
4500-10 Woodland Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pa*
national Auto Painting & 
Enameling Works 
Douglas, Arizona
Studebaker Auto Servlet 
915 G -Avenue 
Douglas, Arizona
Bankhead Motor Company 
400 Eleventh Street 
Douglas,. Arizona

Reay & Jehnaon 
Douglas, Arizona
Wayne Heffner * s Service Station 
Chandler, Arizona
Mr. J. A. Ahlquist 
Tempo, Arizona
Mr. Pete Hansm 
Tempo, Arizona

St afford-Alberts Automobile Co. 
1211 G Avenue 
Douglas, Arizona
Burch's Garage 
Benson, Arizona

McArthur Brothers 
Phoenix, Arizona

"October 18, 1926
L. S. Heeb,
Director of Trade & Industrial 
Education,
Bisbeo, Arizona
Dear Sir:

I have your letter and questionnaire at hand, and 
being very much interested in the education of your boys 
along mechanical lines, and especially automobiles, I am 
taking the liberty to give an expression, of which I hope 
will be of help to you.

Before I went into the automobile repair business
about fourteen years ago, I had finished four years learning 
the machinist trade in the railroad simps, during which time 
I had training on the different machine tools, as well as 
blacksmithing, reading blue-prints, etc.

While there is most of the automobile repair work 
that does not require a trained mechanic to do, I have 
realized many times that the training I had before I went
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into the suteaobile Moineos, has enabled me to make re
pairs that the average auto meohanio oould not do.

In oonoluslon I will say that I thin>: it is ab
solutely neoeeamry that students should be instructed in 
all five of the questions you ask.

thanking you, I remain,
Very truly yours,”

"November 8, 1926
Mr. L. S. Heeb
Bireotor of trade & Industrial Ed.
Public Schools, Warren Mining Distriet 
District Humber two, Cochise County 
Bisbee, Arizom.
Dear Sir: —

Replying to your letter of Hovember 2nd and re
turning questionnaire, would advise that a first-class, all 
around automobile meohanio should have a very good knowledge<. 
of all of the items you mention, and agr answer, therefore, 
to these questions would be "Yes” in each case.

It is true, of course, that in large shops the 
work Is departmentalized, i.e., the various classes of ©per-v 
ations are handled by men who specialised in them and who 
may have very little knowledge outside of those particular 
operations. Such men would be handicapped in a small shop, 
as under such conditions it is often necessary for one man 
to carry the work through all its various operations. For 
this reason an automobile mechanic with a good working 
knowledge of the various subjects which you mention would 
be a very valuable man.

Very truly yours,”

"Hovember 10, 1926
Mr. L* S. Heeb,
Director of Trade & Industrial Ed., 
Bisbee, Arizona
Dear Sir:

We are attaching the questionnaire as requested



in your letter of Koveraber 1.
A meohanio should have a thorough grounding in 

the theoretical functioning and operation of a motor 
vehicle. The great trouble with the average young mechanic* 
of today is that their training has been entirely along 
practical lines; consequently they are at sea when they run 
into an unusual condition, due primarily to the fact that 
they do not understand the fundamental principles involved.

Very truly yours,11

“Mevember 3, 1926,
Mr. 1. S. Ifeeb,
Director of Trade & Industrial Ed.,
Warren District,
Bisbee, Arizona.
Dear Mr. Ifeebi

In answer to your inquiry as to the needs of an 
automobile mechanic:

My first reaction is that the main thing they 
need is an ability to think, and naturally the study of 
bl&oksmithing, welding, lathe work and reading of blue
prints help.

The boy's greatest experience is bound to come 
aft or ho gets out into active work, and if he has acquired 
the ability to think he will rapidly pick up what he will
need.

Very truly yours,"

Tabulation of Replies
1. Bo you think that an auto mechanic should

understand simple blaoksmithing?
Answers: 60 Yes

4 Ko
1 Hot necessary 
1 Some benefit at times.

2. Do you think that an auto mechanic should 
understand tho use of a lathe and drill press';
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Answers: 62 Yes
1 »©
1 Drill press especially 
1 a?o some extent
1 Admirable but not abso

lutely necessary
8« Do you think that an auto mechanic should 

be able to make welds with the oxy-acetylene 
torch?
Answers: 59 Yes

2 Ho
1 Hot objectionable 
1 Detrimental to eyes of 
average mechanic 

1 Small jobs only 
1 Work should be done by

specialist rather than by every 
mechanic. Too many mechanics 
will resort to welding when 
welding should not be done and 
furthermore their standard of 
a good weld may not be high, and 
as a result accidents may occur.

4. Do you think an auto mechanic should be able 
to read blue prints?
Answers: 48 Yes

12 So 
1 Blank
1 At times necessary 
1 Hot necessary for repairing
3 lot necessary.

5. Do you think an auto mechanic should be able 
to read wiring diagrams?
Answers: 64 Yes

1 Ho
1 Only of ignition system 

Reply from Mr. Walter P. Chrysler, Chairman of 
Board, Chrysler Sales Corporation, Detroit, Michigan, sends 
in a reply in which he answers yes to each one of the ques
tions.

Total number of letters sent out 87 
Total number of letters answered 67
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SEOHOH 3

ORGAIiIZA3?IOIJ OF 0 OX®SB

fhis course is designed, to meet the federal aid 
requirements as presented in the above passage of the law*

She course covers a period of eight semesters or 
the equivalent of four years of high sdhool work.

One half of the day is devoted to shop work, the 
other half is given over to allied and required academic 
eubjeet*.

She eourse is so arranged that one half of the 
time allotted to shop work is devoted to shop work that 
should he an integral part of the auto mechanics trade.

The course is divided into various groups into 
each of which fall all mechanisms or parts that perform 
similar or identical functions. For example, all types of 
clutches because they are similar in operation and identi
cal in functions are placed in one group; all kinds and 
types of transmissions are placed in another group; battery., 
work in another group, etc. The purpose of this grouping 
is to facilitate the learning proeess and to minimize the 
difficulties as much as possible in the teaching process.
The groups are called units, and this type of instruction 
is called unit instruction*

The program is designed to meet the federal aid 
requirements. The shop program is divided into twenty 
periods per week, each period being forty-five minutes in
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rS'hCTfON 3

ms#
February 23, l»lf

Seetion 11. That in order to reoeiro the benefitss, 
of the appropriation for the salaries of teachers of traQ.0 , 
home eoonomios, and industrial sub jests the state board of 
any State shall provide in its plan for trade, homo economies^ 
and industrial education that suoh education shall be given 
In schools and classes under public supervision or control: 
that the controlling purpose of such education shall be of 
less than college grade and shall be designed to meet the 
needs of persons over fourteen years of age who are prepar
ing for a trade or industrial pursuit; that the State or 
local community, or both, shall provide the necessary plant 
and equipment determined upon by the State Board, with the 
approval of the Federal Board for Vocational Education, as 
the minimum requirement in suoh state for education for ary 
given trade or industrial pursuit; that the total amount ex
pended for the maintenance of suoh education in any school 
or class receiving the benefit of suoh appropriation shall 
not be loss annually than the amount fixed by the State Board, 
with the approval of the Federal Board, as the minimum for 
suoh schools or classes in the State; that suoh schools or 
classes giving instruction to persons who have not entered 
upon employment shall require that at least half of the time 
of such instruction be given to practical work on a useful 
and productive basis, such instruction to extend over net



leas than nine months per year and. not less than thirty 
hdura per week; that at least one third, of the sum appropri
ated to any state for salaries of teachers of trade, home 
economics and industrial subjects shall, if expended, be ap
plied to part-time schools or classes for workers over four
teen years of age who have entered upon employment and such 
subjects in a part-time school or class may mean any subject 
given to enlarge the civic or vocational intelligence of suofy 
workers over fourteen and less than 18 years of age; that 
such part-time schools or classes shall provide for not 
less than one hundred forty-four hours of classroom instruc
tion per year; that the evening industrial school shall fix 
the age of sixteen years as a minimum entrance requirement 
and shall confine instruction to that which is supplemental 
to the daily employment; that the toaohers of any trade or 
industrial subject in any state shall have at least the 
minimum qualifications for teachers of such subject deter
mined upon by such state by the State Board with tho approval 
of the Federal Board for Vocational Education: Provided that
for cities and towns of less than 25,000 population, accord
ing to the last preceding V* S. census, the State Board with 
the approval of the Federal Board for Vocational Education, 
may modify the conditions as to length of course and hours 
of instruction per week for schools and classes giving in
struction to these who have not entered upon employment in 
order to meet the particular needs of such cities and towns.
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length and four of them devoted to shop each day.
The program is so arranged that two classes can 

he handled effectively with the same equipment. This is 
done to meet the peculiar demands of automotive training 
shen placed upon a sound pedagogical basis. The work is so\ 
arranged that periods may be alternated from week to week 
to assure an equitable division of time during the semes
ter, i.e., classes reporting on Tuesday and Thursday of onev 
week report on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of the next week. 
With this appropriate grouping of time more work oan be 
undertaken than is possible under the ordinary vocational 
program. For want of a better name this type of program 
will be called a vertical program.

The vertical program takes cognizance of the 
various major factors of the auto mechanic s trade and suc
ceeds in so grouping these factors that they will the more 
readily lend themselves to assimilation by the student and 
at the same time simplify the teaching process. These fac
tors should play an important part in the course, because 
they are vital to the auto mechanics trade. The factors 
are electricity, welding, tire repair, blacksmithing, and 
machine shop practice.

The advantages of a vertical program are*
1. It permits the handling of a diversity of 

subject matter vital to the same $rade.
2. It permits the carrying over of the work
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7. It permits of a tetter organization of 
teaching material*

8. It permits of a better correlation of sub
ject matter.

9. It permits an easier approach that enables 
the child to more easily understand the work.

10. It is less strenuous upon the teacher, there
by securing a higher quality of instruction.

The usual vocational program divides the work 
into units similar to the ones used in this course, but they 
are taught in .lessons four periods in length to the exclu
sion of everything else.

This type of program will be called the horizon
tal program.

Advocates of this program make the claim that it 
more nearly approaches the industrial conditions found in 
the shop. However, it has some disadvantages that are hard 
to disregard.

1. In order to complete the work, it is neces
sary to cover more ground per day, which 
is hard for the Child to assimilate.

2. It is extremely tiresome to adolescent boys 
with the result that they go "stale. M

3. It is more strenuous on the teacher, which 
results in poorer instruction.
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Ho attempt will tie made in this study to com
pletely outline the advantages and disadvantages of these 
two types of programs# However, the writer feels that after 
having had experience with tioth, the vertical plan will se
cure hotter results.

Schools are not made in a day; they are a matter 
of growth. A one year trade school with a well organized 
course and the necessary equipment may tie a two year trade 
school the second year, a three year trade school the third 
year, and a four year trade school the fourth year. That 
is to say that as the school continues it will find more 
and more students who are interested in the work, providing 
always that an energetic instructor is present and the righ|, 
content is given. With the increasing numbers drawn to this 
trade, there will always tie some that seek to go deeper and 
more thoroughly into the autijeot matter. This means that 
there must tie flexibility in the course. While this course 
is designed to cover a four year period, it can tie reduced 
to two years. Any reduction will of course mean the elimi
nation of some of the subject matter.

V3RTI0AL PROGRAK
An examination of the chart will show that the pro

gram consisting of four forty-five minute periods per day 
devoted to shop work for the full four years is divided so 
that two periods per day are devoted to auto mechanics and 
continued over a period of six semesters or three years of
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higli school work, and that during the fourth year all 
the shop time is devoted to auto meoh&nies. Paring the 
first throe years, the factors vital to a complete under* 
standing and providing that broad type of training to 
which the child and society are entitled are carried for 
two periods per day or one-half the time allotted shop.
By following the chart carefully, an idea can be had of 
the length of course permitted by this program,

The chart graphically illustrates the relation
ship both in time allotment and location in school life of 
the child.
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SSOEIOH. 4.
Om?LIIIB OF WORE 30 BID COVERED

This course is designed to cover 
a period of four years, ten hours 
per wool: the first year and twenty 
hours per week thereafter.

Ho attempt will be made here to give any detailed 
information concerning occupational information. Data of 
this kind is continuously changing from year to year and in 
any event oould be of little value in a paper of this kind. 
Many boys and parents seek this information, and directors 
and teachers of trade subjects are frequently required to 
give such detailed information as they may have. However, 
with the desire that some degree of uniformity may bo se
cured and with the hope that it will simplify the task of 
the instructor and at the same time do justice to all con
cerned, the following outline is furnished $-

COURSE GOSTEOT
Occupational Information
1. The orfcont and limitations of trade.
3. She opportunities for advancement.
3. She possibilities of growth and extension 

of the industry itself.
4. The various divisions of the industry,
5. The physical demands of the trade.
6. The intellectual demands of the trade.
7. The sanitary conditions surrounding the work.
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8. She hours fiLonanfLoa. by the trade.
9. She xvagos reoeived in the trade.
10. She labor demand of the trade.
11. She labor supply of the trade.
12. She community requirements of the trade.
13. She state requirement a of the trade.
14. She labor organizations that may offset 

the trade.

I. CHASSIS.
(a) Herne of parts and looation 

(Illustrated).
II. WHEELS.

(a) Construction and repair methods.
1. Wood.
2. Wire.
3. Pressed steel.
4. Cast steel.
5. Wood and rubber cushion.

III. BEARmS.
(a) Plain types as used on steering gears, eto.

1. Hardwood.
2. Oil-less.
3. Brass and bronze.
4. Bronze and tsbbited bearings.

(b) Antifriction used in wheels - 
construction and types.
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X. Ball.
£. Adjustablo and non-ad.JuataT»le 

rollers.
(o) Care - aljustmont - repairing.

IV. S22SRH1G GEAR.
(a) Steering knuekles - eonstruotion.

1. Elliott.
£. Reverse! Elliott.
8# Lcnoine.
4. Inverte! "Lmmint.

(b) Steering knuekles.
I# Repairing.
2. Straightening beat knuckles.
3. Rebushing.

(o) Steering arms - fie rods.
Is Aekeraan prlneiplb explained in full.
2. Types.
3. Rebuehiag,
4. StraJL^itening.
5. Adjustments of tie rods.

(d) Steering gear - Types and oonstruetion.
■ Reversible and irreversible.

1. Worm and gear.
2. Wowi and so©tor.
3# Worn and split nut.
4. Double worm and gear.



5. Bevel pinion and gear.
6. Planetary.
7. Description of the Bindley worn.

(e) Steering gear - troubles and repair.
1. Adjustments for wear.

V. FROHT AXLES.
(a) Slypes and construction.

1. Tubular.
2. Drop forged.
3. Cast steel,
4. Repair method.

VI. FRONT WHHEIS
(a) Meaning of camber and gather.

1. Adjustment and tests for gather.
2. Proper amount of gather.
3. Measurements for camber.
4. Amount of camber.
5. Inclined pivot idea or raJce to 

steering knuckles.
6. Dish to front wheels.

VII. SPRINGS.
(a) Construction and types.

1. Pull elliptic.
2. 3/4 elliptic.
3. Semi-elliptic.
4. 1/4 elliptie.

-  39 -
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5. Full cantilever.
6. Platform.

(b) Repair methods and manufacture.
; 1. Shackles. ■ .

2. Clips.
3. Clamps and holts.
4. Welding and tempering.

Till. FRAMES. .
(a) Construction and types.

1. Pressed steel*
S* Tubular,
3. Structural.
4. Wood*

(b) Repair methods.
1. Riveting, hot, backing in, 

driving in, and full explanation of 
hot riveting.

2. Cold riveting.
3. Bolting.

(o) Repair methods.
1. Straightening bent frames.
2. Effect of heat on metal in frame.
3. lengthening frames.
4. Underslinging Ford frames.
5. Use of welding torch in frame re

pairs.



REAR AXIS GOiJSraUOTIOH.
(a) Gonatruotlon ana types.

1. Plain live type.
2. Semi-floating.
0. 0/4 floating.
4. 7/8 floating.
5. Full floating.
5. Dead axle used on trucks,
7. Internal gear driven axle.

(b) Rear axle housing - types - materials - 
construction.
1. Repairs by riveting and welding 

seems and castings.
2. Straightening bent housings.
3s . Type used ©a four wheel drive

trunks. ■ ■
DIFFmmiTlAlS. .
(a) Purpose and types.

1. Drive on. divided axle and why used.
2. Speed of wheels in turning eorners.
3. Straight and spiral tooth bend gears. 
4s Spin gear.
5s Worm gear.
6. 11 Gear-less"
7. "Power-loek. *
8. Gear reaction determined by size of

gears.
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#b) Adjustments, repairs and lubrication*
1. Adjustment, master or ring gear.
2. Adjustment of drive pinion.
3. Tests for \7rong adjustment on 

"Ford,” etc.
4. Removing and replacing gears and 

differential assembly.
5. Testing differential oases in lathe.
6. Proper lubrication.

XI. IRAKIS.
(a) Types - construction - materials.

1. External contracting single and 
double acting.

2. Internal expending.
5. Location on rear v/heols and drive 

shafts.
4. Increased power of drive shaft brake.
5. Brake linings.

(b ) Repairs - adjustments.
1. Brake lining rivets.
2. Relining.
3. Three principal adjustments on bands.
4. Adjustment en pull rods and arms.
5. Sol so in brakes, how overcome.

XII. SHAFT DRIVE AIID XJHIVERSAL JOISTS.
(a) Construction - purpose - repair methods.

1. Short and long shafts



(v?hip in long shaft)
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2. Solid and tubular shaft.
3. Purpose of universal joint.

• 4. ■Slip joints.
5. Square and spliced ends on shafts.
6. Steel discs and leather for

flexible joints.
7. Yoke and cross type.
8. Sliding block.
9. Imbrication of joints.
10. Taking up wear in joints.

CLUTCHES
(a) Purpose - oonatruotion - repair methods.

1. Gone (Relining and adjustments)
2. ;Plate. .
3. Disc.
4. Magnetic.
5. Hydraulic.
6. Band.
7 e Friction drive.

XIV. TRAITSMISSIOH
(a) Purpose - types - oonatmetion.

1* Qpexmtien of atandara sliding gear 
transmission.

8. HOW reverse gear is operated.
3. Dodge transmission - where different.
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4. Progressive type.
5« Transmission repairs.
6. Liibrieation for different types 

and seasons of year.
7. How to use gear shift lever.

(b) Planetary system explained.
1. Friotion transmission explained. 
8* Repairs on above types.
3. Types of gear shifts and magnetic 

shifts.
4. Leeatien of transmission.
5. Transmission repairs.

XV. COOLING SYSTEM.
(a) Two types of water cooling affecting 

the temperature of engine.
1. Therraosyphon.
8. Forced or pump circulation.

(b) Air cooling.
1. Fan in front of engine.
2. Suction fan at rear of engine,
3. Frarticling and Holmes.

(e) Radiators.
1. Cellular or honey oomb cores.
2. Rubular cores.
3. Fans to radiate heat,

(d) Fans and fan belts.
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1. Litorlsatien of fans.
2. Adjustment of the belt.
3. Belt materials,
4. Belt fasteners,
5. Repairs*

(e) Hose and. clamps*
1. Replacing hose.
2. iralcing clamps.
3. Soft suet ion hose.
4. Deterioration of hose from kerosene.

(f) Thermostatic controls.
1. Maintain even temperature in engine. 

(s) Frozen pumps.
1. Thawing.

(h) Pumps*
1. Peeking.

(i) Oiroulation troubles. Boiling due to
1. Soft hose.
2. Plugged core.
3. Plugged jacket.

(j) Flushing with soda l/4 lb. to 4 gallons 
of water. Flushing with lye l/2 lb. to 
4 gallons of -water.

XVI. BODIES.
(a) Materials.

1. Repairing broken and dented metal 
bodies.
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XVII. OIL FDLtPS.
1. Typeg.
S, Oare. . •
S* Repair.

XVIII. FORD SERVICE S5ATI0H EORIPHS1H!.
1. Saving of tiino through the mue of 
• spesial msftiiasiy.

2. SzpertB on ono kina, of oar and rate 
of pay.

5. Equipment for taking out motor, 
hoists, wrezmhos.

4. Methods for cleaning parts.
5* Clomps and stands for holding motor.
6. Piston clamps, connecting rod align

ment Jigs, rehahbltlng equipment and 
hearing reamers, etc.

7« Bearing, turning in and running in 
equipment and method of fitting 
hearings by this process.

8. Transmission drum supports, olsmps 
and relining supports or Jigs.

5. Transmission drum bearing reamers, 
plain and expanding.

10. Rear axle stands and tools.
11. Testing apparatus for motors, . 

generators and coils.
(Test bench)
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XIX. 5HGI22E COlTSHWOflOl.
(a) Cylinders ani repair methods.

1. Cylinder head gaskets and proper 
method of replacing cylinder head 
with oil, grease or shellac.

2. Method of tightening cylinder head 
holt.

8. Removing broken bolts or cap screws.
4. Enlarging bore of cylinder by reaming, 

grinding, boring, rolling as done 
in Ford.

(b) Cylinders and repair methods.
1. lapping cylinder to enlarge bore.
2. Repairing cracked water Jackets by 

welding.
3. Copper patching cracked water jackets.
4. Methods of measuring cylinder bore, 

gauges, calipers and inside micro
meters.

5. Method of removing and replacing cast 
iron sleeves in aluminum cylinder 
castings.

(o) Piston pins and bushings.
1. Material, seamless steel tubing, 

case hardened.
2. How to hold for turning or grinding.
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3. How to hold, in lathe.
4. Method of case hardening and grinding 

to size.
5. Removing stunk pins with puller.
6* Replacing pins; Expanding ends with 

hammer blows and punches.
7. Reaming and fitting oversize pins to 

bearings.
8. Distorting shape of piston by 

fitting pins.
(d) Piston rings.

1. Purpose.
2. Types of ends: lap, step out and

non-leaking.
8. Eccentric and concentric rings.
4. Poining inside of ring.

Pitting ring to piston.
6. Pitting ring to cylinder: Filling

ends of ring.
(e) Oranks - shafts - bearings.

1. Testing for loose bearings with 
jack and bar.

2. Proper fit of bearings. How tested.
8. Pit for pressure oiling systems.
4. Piling caps and shims.
8. Spotting with "Prussion blue."



f* Bearings and. oranlc shaft run on 
film of oil .003 thickness.

7. Holding shaft to fit bearings when 
out of engine.

8. Holding shaft in lathe to turn crank 
pins, off set blocks.

9. lapping with hand on pins,
10, Welding shafts, "set up" and treat- . 

meat.
(f) Valves - repairs.

1, Wear in valve stems, air leaks, 
effect on engine.

2* Reaming for oversize stems.
S. Garten on stems - scraping- kerosene.
4. Gleaning stem and head in lathe - 

care of centers.
5. Removable cages - repairs on Buiek 

cages.
6. Grinding valve and cage inland drill.
7. Result of grinding in lathe - 

ringing seat.
8. Boise due to leaking or stuck ex

haust valves.
9. Injecting kerosene through carburetor 

to clean stems.
10. loss of compression - heating - loss
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of power, due to leaking valves.
11 • Compression meter.

(g) Valve timing practice.
1. Impertanee of proper timing.
2. Brief review of four cycle principle.
3. Approximate opening and closing 

points of valves.
4. Harks on fly wheel - meaning.
5. Timing by piston travel.
6. Amount of space to each degree on 

fly wheel.
7. Trammel point or indicator.
8. Pistons working in pairs.
9. Piston on upper dead center by 

valve motion - for Ignition point, 
setting tappets, carbon burning.

10. Setting by opening of exhaust valve 
only.

11. Moaning and reason for - lead - lag -
lap.

(h) Cam shafts, cams and gears.
1. Purpose of cam shaft.
2. Material and types of construction.
3. location - L head, I head, overhead.
4. Types of earns and where used.
5. Cam shaft bearings - types - fitting 

knocks.
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'I. !fonpe acl ove:rla.pping of power im

p\ll.aoe. 



8. Locating missing cylinders in 
"V" type motor.

9. Valve timing same for tooth toloeks.
10. Oonstroetion of sleeves in sleeve 

valve type.
11. Fitting links or eoxmeeting rods.
12. Junk ring in head of cylinders.
13. Effect of cartoon on sleeves - parts.
14. Oiling viien assembling sleeves -

cleaning sleeves.
15. Valve timing on this type motor.
16. Carbon on cylinder head and piston 

is help to motor.
17. Valve timing on this type of motor. 

This course is designed to familiarize the student
with the electrical equipment required on a car and to give 
him training in the care and repair.of these parts, to
gether with shop "kinds" in trouble shooting.

XX. (a) Automotive electricity.
1. Theory of electricity 

(Electron Theory)
8. Movement of current over conductor.
3. Conductors and non-oonduotore.
4. Water analogy to current flow.
5. Ohms law and its meaning.
6. Construction and operation of a 

battery.
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7. Positive and negative terminals.
8. Broken or open a Irani te.
9. Closed or complete circuits.
10. Grounded circuits.
11. External circuits.
12. Internal circuits.
15. Wiring of cells and battery tests.
14. Resistance and voltage of a cell.
15. High and low tension currents.

(b) Automotive electricity (Continued)
1. Magnetism.
2. natural magnets.
3. Artificial magnets.
4. neutral region between poles.
5. Relation between electricity and 

magnetism.
6. A. C. and D. C. currents.
7. Horseshoe electric magnet.
8. Electric magnetic induction.
9. Simple magnets (low tension)
10. Simple magneto (High tension)
11. Ford magneto - generator - tents.
12. fiming magneto to engine.
13. Adjusting points.

(e) Colls.
1. Open circuit cells.
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testing coils, etc.
3. Automatic spark advance, condensers, 

and tests.
(g) Ignition (continued).

1. Spark coils.
8. Inductance or kick coils.
3. High tension coils.
4« low tension coils.
#* Transformer or non-vibrator induc

tion coil.
6. Electric condenser.
7. Master vibrator.

(h) Storage battery charging and rebuilding.
1. Construction.

a. Platen.
b. Chanical.
o. Case.
d. Terminals.
e. Sealing.

S. Charging.
a. Alternating current conversion.
b. Types of resistance.
c. Set ups for charging.

(1) Motor generators.
1. Care.
S« Adjustment.
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3. Repair.
U) Armature winaing.
(1c) Trouble shooting.

SECTIOH 5.
SmGESTIVS PROJECTS FOR
All AUTO MBCHAUICS COURSE

The project method of teaching is held in high 
regard by those today who are recognized authorities as 
to methods of teaching procedure. A project may be 
thought of as a well defined task within the range and ex
perience of the undertaker, vsherein the drive or inner-urge 
comes from within the project itself - thus furnishing the 
leading-on power to the doer. This type of procedure makes 
for the richest experiencing on the part of the individual 
and in the judgment of John Dewey, Kilpatrick and others, 
unless there be experiencing en the part of the doer, little 
that is worth while is learned by him.

Ho attempt has been made to arrange the projects 
in an order of difficulty, because this varies with the 
type of ear that is being worked on and the equipment on 
hand. Any arrangement, therefore, must be left to the 
Judgment of the teacher.

SUGGESTIVE PROJECTS
I. Motor.

1. Tighten fan belt.
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3. Remove and replace cylinder head and 
gasket.

4. Clean carbon, grind valves.
5. Adjust tappets.
6. Tighten motor anchor bolts.
7. Adjust connecting rod bearings.
8. Adjust main bearings.
9. Remove and replace motor.
10. Replace rocker arms,
11. Replace and clean oil pan and install 

gasket.
12. Replace valve lifters.
13. Replace rings on platens.
14. Fit piston rings.
15. Replace pistons.
16. Fit pistons.
17. Replace eonneoting rods.
18. Align connecting rods.
It. "Measure_upn cylinders.
20. "Measure up" crank shaft.
81, Replace timing gears.
22. Replace gear ease cover gasket.
23. Fit new bearings.
24. Replace piston pin*
25. , Time valves. -

S#. Replace fan.drive pulley.
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26. “Tune up" motor.
27. Replace Intake, manifold and. gaskets.
28. Replace exhaust manifold and. gaskets,
29. Replace packing of mater pump.
SO, Rehush and replace water pump.
31. Replace water hoses.
32. Replace exhaust pipe.
35. Replace fly wheel,
34. Replace clutch hearing tension rod.
35. Replace clutch cone or huh.
36. Replace clutch leather.
37. Replace clutch spring,
38. Replace clutch collar.
39. Overhaul clutch.
40. Adjust clutch pedal.
41. Replace "throw-outn hearing.
42. Replace piles hearing,
43. Replace fan.
44. Replace propeller shaft hushing.
45. Overhaul propeller shaft assembly.
46. Replace Bendix drive cap screw.
47. Replace Bendix drive gear.
48. Replace Bendix drive spring.
49. Align Bendix drive with fly wheel.
50. General overhaul of Bendix drive,
51. Replace shatter yoke (Foot pedals).
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63. Replace clutch pedal. ,
54. Replace brake pull-back spring.
88. Overhaul oil pump.
56. Properly draw up nuts and key them.
57. Install water pump impeller key.
58. Install water pump impeller.
59. Take up rods.
60. Take up mains.
61. Reline dry plate tiLutoh.
62. Reline asbestos faced cone clutch.
63. Fit new clutch drum.

II. Front Axle.
1. Remove groase, replace and adjust 

front wheels.
2. Replace one hub.
3. Replace bearings of front wheels. 
.4. Replace rims.
5. Tram and adjust front wheels.
6. Change tire on rim.
7. Replace steering Icnuekle*
8. Rebush steering knuckle.
9. Straighten front axle.
10. Replace tie rod.
11. Straighten tie rod.

III. Steering Gear.
1. Replace Mast Jacket assembly.

82. Replace service brake pedal.



2* Replace Pitman arm.
3. Replace gear ana. worm.
4* Replace steering wheel.
5. lighten steering gear to frame.
6. Overhaul steering gear.
7. Grease steering gear.

IV. Transmission.
1. Line up transmission.
2« Replace hand, brake ratchet.
3. Install new latch rod, pawl and ratchet.
4. Replaee hand brake lever latch red and 

pawl.
5. Replace gear shift lever.
6. Replace felt washer (Front main shaft 

bearing).
7. Replace shifter fork or shaft.
8. Remove and replace transmission.
9. Completely overhaul transmission.

V. Universal Joint.
1. Replace universal joint.
8. Replace speedometer drive gear.

VI. Cooling System.
1. Replace upper and lower hose.
2. Line up radiator.
3. Replace hose clamp.
4. Replace hood lacing.
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5. Replace shell.
6. Replace radiator.
7. Flush radiator.
8. Repair ana adjust thermostats*

VII. Fuel System.
I# Glean and replace pipe line motor to 

vacuum tank.
8. Clean and replace pipe line carburetor 

to vacuum tank,
3s Glean and replace line from gas tank 

to vacuum tank.
4« Replace gas tank brackets.
S* Glean and replace gas tank.
6. Replace gas tank fittings.
7. Overhaul and replace vacuum tank.
8. Glean and overhaul carburetor.
9. Adjust carburetor.
10. Repair carburetor float.
11. Repair air pressure pump (hand and power)
12. Adjust accelerator.

VIII. Rear System.
1. Remove, overhaul and replace rear axle.
2. Tighten propeller shaft housing belts.
3. , Replace truss rod.
4. Replace axle shaft key.
5. Adjust truss rod.



6. Replace felt wheel washers.
7. Remove axle shaft and replace.
8. A&just ring anl pinion.
9. Overhaol rear axle assembly

(Out of frame)
10. Replace rear wheels.
11. tighten rear wheels on shaft.
18. Replace rear wheel hub.
13. Replace rear wheel drum.

DC, Brakes.
1. Replace emergency brake pull rod.
8. Replace;service brake pull rod.
5. Replace release spring.
4. Adjust service brakes.
1. Adjust emergency brakes.
6. Replace service brake operating 

cam shaft.
7. Free up brake mechanism.
8. Install new service brake band assembly.
9. Reline service brake.
10. Reline emergency brake.

X. Springe.
1. Tighten all spring bolts and clips.
8. Replace rebound dips.
8. Replace center bolt.
4. Replace n¥n bolt.
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Eleotrioal.
1. Replace coil or realstaaoe nut.
2. Replace or adjust circuit breaker.
3. Clean and adjust spark plugs.
4. Replace any battery cable.
6. Replace ammeter.
6. Replace lighting and ignition switch.
7. Replace horn wire.
8. Replace starting switch.
9. Check and tighten electrical system.
10. Replace wiring harness.
11. Replace and adjust head lights.
13. Replace and adjust tail light.
13. Replace and adjust dash light.
14. Replace and adjust dome light,
15. Replace and adjust horn.
16. Adjust control charge.
17. Replace generator.
18. Replace generator brushes, holders 

and springs.
19. Replace radial bearing.
20. Replace armature.
21. Replace distributor driving gear.
22. Machine commutator and undercut mica
23. Overhaul generator.
24. Charge and adjust distributor.



25. Replace breaker plate assembly.
26. Install cut-out relay.
27. Install battery.
28. Install condenser.
29. Install coil.
30. Install battery to switch cable.
31. Install distributor base.
32. Wire up magneto.
33. Glean and adjust vibrator coils.
34. Replace and wire up Ford timer.
35. Test and recharge Ford magneto.
36. Test condenser.
37. Test wiring for shorts and grounds.
38. Replace bearing in motor or generator.

MAOHIHE SHOP 0CORSE
I. BENCH WORK

1. Laying out work.
8. Ose of cold chisel.
3. Ose of hacksaw.
4. Filing surfaces and fitting key ways.
5. Hand tapping and threading.

II. RUNNING LATHE.
(a) Lesson in centering cylindrical work.

1. Show how to locate centers and
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method of drilling and counter-sink 
them either on drill press or in lathe^
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2. Explain how to adjust tool in post.
3. Explain the principle of feed.

III. P1AHER WORK. -
(a) lesson in planing parallel strips.

1. Show how to set and hold them in 
check.

2. The way to machine thin square and 
how to caliper them for parallel 
should he explained.

(h) lesson in planing section of gas engine 
blocks.
1. Demonstrate how to use an angle 

plate and how to bolt work on a 
planer.

2, Also explain cutting on bevel, 
talcing both ranging and finishing
outs.

IV. DRILi MESS' m m .

(a) lesson in drilling structural steel.
1. Show how to bolt work on table.
2. The necessity of cooling lubricant

and the need of correct speed of 
drill.should be explained.

3. Grinding drills, are shorn.
4. Methods of drilling are demonstrated.
5. Reaming is explained.
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("b) lesson in drilling pipe flanges.
1. Show method of laying off holes 

m  bolt circle and how to draw the 
center in order to drill accurately.

BLACKS IIIHIHG
A knowledge of blaoltsmithing is fundamental in 

trades dealing with iron and steel products. Machinists, 
Journeymen, welders, etc. find it a highly prized asset. In 
a locality like.Arizona it is important for auto mechanics 
and electricians to be familiar with it. Because of its 
utility and wide application blaolcsmithing Should be taught 
to every boy majoring in shop work. A student having had 
the following course can easily apply his knowledge and ex
perience to the forge. problems that oome up in other trades.

SUGGESTED COURSES
I. Lesson in building fires and straightening

iron.
1. Forge structure. Purpose of hearth - 

fire draft and down draft for smoke and 
gases.

2. Types of fires for different Jobs. Use 
of coal and coke as fuel. The making of 
coke for fuel*

3. Use of water on the fire and the coal.
4. Proper distribution of forge tools,
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IV. lAsaon on making fire pokers and twisting 
square iron.
1. Use of fire poker.
8. Different type handles for pokers.
3. Determining length of poker desired 

and mathematics for the same.
4. Reasons for twisting square iron.

V. Lesson on making fire sprinkler can handles.
1. Use of sprinkler can.
2. Length of handle for can.
3. Variety of handles for sprinkler cans.
4. fools to use in making handle.

VI. Lesson on making door handles.
1. Variety of handles for different kinds 

of doers.
2. Kinds of materials to use for handles.
0. Mathematics for handles.
4. . Tools to use.
5* Position on anvil of material for 

bonding and the punching of holes.
6. Explaining punch of holes the right 

sise. ■
VII. Lesson on making bends in square material.

1. Kinds of square bonds - why made.
2 . Mathematics for square bends.
3. Upsetting material to obtain stock for



f
outside oomep.

4. Proper angle of tend to allow for 
outside corner.

5. fools sad part of anvil used during 
oonstruotion of square corners.

VIII# Lesson on making linl; tongs and link for 
■ same. : ' •
1# Varieties of tongs and uses for the same,
2, Methods of making tongs.
3# Proper material to ■use, and v/hy.
4* 81m# of material for tongs.
6. Mathematics for tongs.
6. Tools used.
7. Forging jaws of tongs and punching

. ■ : . ■ eyes. • ■ .
8. Welding on reins of tongs.
9. Fitting the two halves together and 

riveting.
10. Fitting jaws of tongs to desired size 

of material.
11. Estimating length of link and size.
12. Making link as per lesson #2 and #3.

IX. Lesson on dressing blacksmiths hot and cold
sets and tempering same.
1. Uses of hot and sold sets and why they

are made in different shapes.
»■
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2. Proper heat for forging tool steel and 
xvfcy overheat ins of tool steel should 
be avoided.

2* Drawing down and dressing hot sets for
different classes of work to be performed.,

4. Drawing down and dressing cold sets £®r 
different classes of work to be performed.

5. Proper grinding of both hot sets and cold 
sets.

6. Correct heating of mot for tempering.
7. temperature of water for cooling steel.
8. Colors of metals at various temperatures.
9. Obtaining desired hardness of tools 

tempered.
X. lesson on making flat cold chisel and temper

ing of the same.
1. Selecting quality of tool steel.
2. Kathematics of cold chisel.
3. Keating end swedging head end of chisel.
4. Keating and proper hammering of cutting 

edge end to desired taper and thickness.
5. tempering chisels for cutting certain 

metals.
6. Grinding chisels for cutting at various

bevels.
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XI. Leases, on making round nose chisel as& 
tempering the same.
1. Selection of material.
2* Mathematics fer round nose chisel.
3. Pressing head end of chisel.
4» Use of fullers and swedge tihen drawing 

round nose chisel.
5. Tempering round nose chisel.
6. Grinding cutting edge of round nose 

chisel.
7. Uses of round noso chisel.

XII. Lesson on making single end wrenehes.
1. Explaining various kinds of wrenches 

and the ways of forging various 
wrenches.

2. Mathematics for a single open end 
wrench of a certain size.

3. Selection of material for certain 
wrench.

4. Fullering and drawing down handle of 
wrench.

5. Rounding out jaw end of wrench.
6. Punching hole and cutting out stock 

to proper size and proportion.
7. Finishing off wrench with proper tools.

XIII. Lesson on making double end wrenches.
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1. Explaining various kinds of double 
end vjrenches and why made "double 
ended. *

2. Angles of set in jaws of wrenches, 
and why.

3. Mathematics of double end wrenches.
4. Selection of materials for wreneh ef 

desired size.
5. Disposition of stock between jaw ends 

of wrench by cutting or drawing to size.
6. Rounding ends, punching and cutting 

to proper si*®.
7. Fitting ends to desired size of nut.
8. Filing smooth if necessary.

XIV. lesson on making blacksmiths hot chisels.
1. Selection of suitable material.
2. Mathematics for hot cutting chisels.
3. Punching the eyo for the handle.
4. Drawing head end and smoothing with 

flatter.
5. Fullering and drawing chisel end to 

desired size in conformity with size 
of material used.

6. Finishing eye with eye drift pin.
7. Dressing cutting edge.
8. Temper chisel to proper hardness.
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9. Grind, cutting •ftge properly.
. Lesson on making Llaokaaithe e o M  ohlsel.

1, Selection of suitable tool steel.
2. Mathematics for cold cutting chisels.
S. PoneMng the eye.
4. Drawing and smoothing head end.
5. Drawing out chisel end to size in con

formity with size and material.
6. Finishing eye with eye drift pin.
7. Dressing out ting edge.
8. Temper to hardness desired.
9. Grind cutting edge.

XVI. Explaining the forging and use of other 
blacksmith shop tools, such as fullers, 
swedges, hardies and hand hammers.
1. Various shapes of special fullers.
2. Various shapes of swedges for making 

collared bolts.
5. Tools helpful in making hand hammers.
4. Oil tempering steel ) Ch&raeteristios
5. Self tempering steel ) of

TOOLS W E D  MATERIALS USED
Hand hammers
Hardies
Sledge
Fullers

Fluxes, various sizes 
Wrought iron 
Mild steel 
Tool steel
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Swages (swedge)
Flatter

Strap Inm 
Goal

Set hammers Coke
Round ptmeh 
Gold ohlsel 
Hot chisel 
Tongs 
Forge 
Aaril

Y/hat a boy should learn from the course.
1, characteristics of various grades of 

iron and steel.
2. How to draw metal.
5. How to bend metal,
4. How to shoulder metal.
5. How to twist metal.
6. How to upset metal.
7. How to form metal.
8. How to punch metal.
9. How to ehampfer metal.
10. How to scrap metal.
11. How to use fluxes.
12. Know how to make the different kinds of

welds, lap, faggot.
13. Know how to anvil,
14. Know how to temper.
15. Know how to ease harden.
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PARS 1
AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS 

Hi THE XJIilTED STATES

TRADE HAMS OF 
PASSBSGER CARS MEMBERS ADDRESS
Ambassador Yellow Cab Manufacturing Co. Chicago, Illinois
Amerioaa American Motors Corporation Plansfield, H.J.
Anderson Anderson Motor Company Rook Hill, S.C.
Appsrson Apperson Bros. Auto Company Kokomo, Indiana
Auburn Auburn Automobile Company Auburn, Indiana
Barley Barley Motor Car Company Kalamazoo, Mi oh.
Brewster Brewster Company Long Island City,

Hew York.
imlok Buiok Motor Company Flint, Michigan
Cadillao Cadillao Motor Car Company Detroit, Michigan
Case J. I. Case 2. H. Company Haoino, Wisconsin
Chandler Chandler Motor Car Company Cleveland, Ohio
Chevrolet Chevrolet Motor Car 0®. Hew York, 2L Y.
(Myaler-Slx The Willys Corporation Hew York, H. Y.
Cleveland. Cleveland Automobile Co. Cleveland., Ohio
Cole Cole Motor Car Company Indianapolis, Ind
Cunningham Rochester, H. Y.
Daniels Daniels Motor Company Reading, Pa.
Dagmar Dagmar Motor Company Hagerstown, 181.
Davis Coo. W. Davis Motor Car. Co. Richmond, Va.
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Detnit Eleo'trio l)G-.it &uUtie Gar ooa.vll!T Detroit, W.~ 

Dotce Dele• . BW ..... a ; Detro 1 t, Kiohi&U 

R. a. s. 
HUtl.aoD 

l[\WmObile 

Jewett 

Jori.an 

King Eight 

Kissel lt&l' 

LexiDctea 

Linoola 

»enia x.telf ou o~ 

D\\Poat He'iu's, IrMte:z,oratei. 

~tKeter~ot 

W.oica 

»aeaea'ie•c A.v.tuebile ma. 
Be 1sor 0o~~Jt8i.1:q' 

••a·U.tors 

LoMaea1le ~ of' 

Aaaia 

:l-or& Motor a~ 

a. a. JTaaklm ~aetvlng 
~ 

~2' »ate.r 00mp&l'.tl' 

GJ"&,J Hetor CoQOra~on 

~~~ All.teaobil.e Ooapaz:Q' 

u. a. s. :KDtor au OGJQIU'IJ' 

KWLse •tor C.J~J~UV" 

:II'Upp Motor Oe..'r 0~ 

Jewett lfetus 

Jed.u Kotor Oa.r ~ 

lC1xa& BtJtor au oo.' Ino. 

Kianl Jatar Gar OeaP'\113 

~n<lioto:r OOJap&ltl 

Liaeola uoto:r a..:p~ 

at. Loui.a. Jlo. 

Wi~D., Del. 

l'.IAD8il16, W.olU.Ban 

InUanapolis, Ind. 

Detro 1 t, :W.ohica:n 

:Bl'id.gepo:rt, aonn. 

st. Louis, uo. 
De1r.11i f KJ.oh. 

XOkOIIO , ID41au.a 

lDlianapolis, Ind. 

Detroit, W.ohigaa 

Detni't, lUoh18fUl 

Detwtt, Hiohieatt 

Clev-el&D4, Ohio 

Detro! t, Michigan 

~oM, Wis. 

oounersville, lad. 

Detroit , Jlioh:tcaa 



Lo08110b1le 

Xe:reer 

Moon 

:lash· 

Caklana. 

Old.smo bile 

overla.ud 

Paek&rd 

Paige 

:Peerless 

Pieroe-Arl-ow 

Princeton 

Reo 

Riokonbatker 

Rollin 

Rolls Ro7oe 

· · Roamer 

Steams-li11pt 

' Stevens-D\1.17ea 

Studebaker 

.... " ... 

LaeeaebUe Co~Qan7. nriige_port, cou. 

Kd'ulall Jlotor COrJGr&ticm. Connersville, Ind. 

lfe~ aa& ~ CGJQ&ZQ" · J:ntiaaapolis; Incl. 

~· Jle'kr oeap_,. »emit, :W.uip.n 

•~ Ktt~s OeflaJalll' !.reaten, lt. y. 

uooa Uetar oa. COJBJuq st. Louie, :Mo. 

X&ah iiete~• 0411.J..- Itaesha, Wis. 

. Oaklaail J&ttor Oar C~ Pontiao, :W.ohi&U. 

Olb J~ataJt wea Lansing, KiohiBn 

W1l.l7a-OTerland Ck.MQ&IQ' !l!oleto , Ohio 

Pao~ U.tor Car Ooapa.IQ' Detroit, lU.ohiga.n 

Paige-Det:roit Motor OU Co. Detroit, Miehigan 

Peerless Ketor Oar Oo~ Cl evelalld, Ohio 

Pieroe-J.rrow Kotcr Car. Oo. B'\l.tfalo, If. Y. 

»vant Ooap~ ot Ind1&1la Jllmoie, Indiana 

R&ueh aac1 ~, IJ.uJ. Ohioopee Falls, 

Reo ·Kstor Oar Ooap:!UV Lan~DiDg, W.chigau. 

lU.olteil'bae:ter liOtor OO!QUil' Detro 1 t, Hichiga.n 

RolJ.J.n Ketea O.J&l'.l¥ Clwelana., Ohio 

Rolls Ro7oe o~ . Ameriea. Spr1118:tield, Kaas. 

Barle7· Motor oar co~ lt&l&.~Uosoo, Kieh. 
·,.... . 

lmremt liotors Oor~~t"f' Loag Island 01 V; 

F. B. Stea.r.na·oe~ 

· Ste-nma-l.lU17ea; Ina •. · · · '~ · 

Studebaker Corporation 

., In York. 

• Cleveland, Ohio 

Ohieopee Falls, 

• south Bend, :tnt. 



sttttz Indianapolis, Ind.Stuts Motor Car Company
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Templar Templar Hotors Company
Velie Voile Hotors Corporation
Wesoett Wesoott Motors Car Co.
Y/illya-ICnight Willys-Overland Company
Wills-Saint Clare C. H. Wills Company

Cleveland, Ohio 
Moline, Illinois 
Springfield, 111. 
Tel###, Ohio 
Marysville, Mich.

T E M K  IL4J3UPACTWRI21S 
III THE TJ1ITH3 STATES

HSHBERS
Acme Motor Truck Company 
Ameriean-Ia-France Fire Engine 
Atterbury Motor Oar Company 
Autocar Company 
Brookway Motor Truck Company 
Chevrolet Motor Company 
Chrysler Corporation 
Oonmeree Meter Truck Company 
Commercial Truck Company 
Corbitt Motor Truck Company 
Jas. Cunningham Son & Company 
Denby Motor Truck Company 
Diamond T Motor Car Company 
Dorris Motor Car Company 
Duplex Truck Company 
Federal Motor Truck Company

ADDRESS
Cadillac, Michigan 

Go. Elmira, Mew York 
Buffalo, Hew York 
Ardmore', Pennsylvania 
Court land, lew York 
Detroit, Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Henderson, H. C. 
Rochester, Mew York 
Detroit, Michigan 
Chicago, Illinois 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Lansing, Michigan 
Detroit, Michigan
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Oarford Motor Cruel: Company 
General Motor Truck Company 
Graham Brothers 
Gray Itemifaoturing Company 
H. 0. S* Cah Manufacturing Co. 
International Harvester Company 
American Bus & Truck Company 
Kissel Motor Car Company 
Kleiber Motor Truck Company 
larrabee-Beyo Motor Truck Go* 
locomobile Company of America 
Kaocar Truck Company 
Mack Brothers Motor Car Co. 
Moreland Motor Truok Company 
Hash Motors Company 
Willys-Overland Company 
Pieroe-Arrow Motor Car Company 
He© Motor Car Company 
Republic Motor Truck Company 
Sanford Motor Truck Company 
G. A. Sohaoht Motor Truok Co. 
Selden Truok Corporation 
Service Motors, Incczmorated 
Standard Motor Truck Company 
Sterling Motor Truok Company 
Stewart Motor Corporation

lima, Ohio .
Pontiac, Michigan 
Evansville, Indiana 
Detroit, Michigan 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Chicago, Illinois 
Springfield, Ohio 
Hartford, Wisconsin 
San Eranoisoo, Calif. 
Binghamton, Hew York 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Sorenton, Pennsylvania 
Hew York City, II. Y.
Los Angeles, California 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Toledo, Ohio 
Buffalo, Hew York 
Lansing, Michigan 
Alma, Michigan 
Syracuse, Hew York 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Rochester, Hew York 
Wabash, Indiana 
Detroit, Michigan 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Buffalo, How York



V/allcer Vehicle Company Chicago, Illinois
Walter Motor Truok Company Hew York City, H. Y.
V/arl Motor Vehicle Company lit. Vernon, Hew York
White Motor Company Cleveland, Ohio
Yellow Truck and Coach Chicago, Illinois
Manufacturing Company

PAST 2.
SCHOOLS TEACHETC

AUTO HECHAIfIC REPAIR
CALIFORNIA

Los- Angeles Hollywood High School
Los Angeles Jefferson High School
Los Angeles Lincoln High School
Los Angeles Polytechnic Evening High School
Los Angeles Manual Arts High School
Oakland Vocational High School
Pasadena High School
Sacramento High School
San Diego Evening High School
San Francisco California School of Mechanical Arts
San Francisco Cogswell Polytechnical College
San Francisco Polytechnic High School
San Francisco Healds Engineering Automobile School 

(Elementary)
Stoolcton
San Luis Obispo

Ironing Stiiools
California Polytechnic School
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Sants M a High School
Venice Union Polytechnic High School

ooinfEasioiE
Hartford Hilly or institute Y. K. G. A. 

(Elementary}
GEORGIA
Atlanta Zeohnological High Sehoel

iLinrois
Peoria Bradley Polytechnic Institute
Pwrls Bradley Polytechnic Institute 

(Elementary)
HPIAHA
Evansville Central High School (Vocational 

Department)
Fort Wayne Vocational High School (Day 

School) (Elementary)
Fort Wayne Vocational High School (Eight 

School)
Mmole Vocational School
Richmond Eight School
South Bend Public Schools (Day School only) 

(Elementary)
South Bead Public Schools (Part Time School 

only)
South Bend Vocational School (Day School 

only) (Elementary)
ICAirSAS

Pittsburg State Manual Training Formal 
School. (Day)

Pittsburg State Manual Training Formal 
School. (Fight)



KMuraor
Padua ah. 

HASSAOHUSETTS

West Kentuoky Industrial College 
(Day) (Element ary)

Boston northeastern College and Seoond-
ary School Y. II. 0. A.

Brooklyn Sehool of Practical Arts
Chloopee She High School
Er@3?ett Evening Industrial School
Holyoke Vocational School (Might Sehool)
Lowell Vocational School (Evening School)
Lowell Vocational School (Day School) 

(Elementary)
Hew Bedford Vocational School (Might)
Northampton

IUGHIGAH
Smith's Agricultural School

Detroit Institute of Technology
Detroit Michigan State Auto School
Kalamazoo

MIIHESOfA
Manual Training School

Ereleth Manual Training School
Minneapolis Y7m. Hood Dunwoody Industrial

Institute (%y)
Minneapolis Vfa. Hood Dunwoody Industrial

Institute (evening)
Virginia

M O m H A
Vocational High School

Billings Polytechnic Institute (Elementary)
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Big Timber 
Kalispell 
Lewiston 

m\l HAJIPSHIRE 
lashua 

HEW JERSEY

MEW MEXICO 
Mesilla Park

MEW YORK
BlBjSuMnton

Brooklyn
Brooklyn

Buffalo
Elmira
Mount Vernon 
Hew York

Hew York 
Pleasantville

Sohnootady 
MORTH GARQLIHA 

Southern Pinos 
Star

Sweet Grass County High School 
Flathead County High School 
Fergus County High Sohool

Y. M. C. A.

lew Mexico College of Agricul
ture and Mechanical Arts

Evening Sohool 
Vocational School for Boys 
Evening Technical and Trade 
Sohool
Elementary Vocational School
Vocational School
School of Industrial Arts
Murray Hill Vocational Sohool(momentary)
Stewart Automobile Sohool 
High School of the Hebrew 
Sheltering Guardian Society 
Public Evening High School

Industrial Union Training Sohool^ 
Caroline Collegiate mid Indus
trial Institute



aoRZH m m m .
V/ahpeton

OHIO
Glevelana

3)ajrtsa

Salom
Warren

GKLMMmk

Stillwater

PEimSYLVAHIA
Altoona
Johnatowi

TSLIIISSSrlB
CookriHe

gSXAS
Coreieana
Houston

VIRGnTIA 
Richmond. 
Rook Castle

WASHHQgQg
Everett

State School of Seiesee

East Seohnioal High School 
Stivers Manual graining High 
School
Public Schools 
Public Evening School

Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Mechanical College.

Evening Vocational School

Tennessee Polytechnic Institute

State Orphan House (Elementary) 
Manual Training Department of 
Public Schools

Virginia Mechanics Institute
St. Emma Industrial and. Agri
cultural School

Vocational School (Elementary)



Seattle
Seattle
Spokane

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Falls 
Cudahy 
Green Bay 
Kenosha 
la Crosse 
Madison

*

Hanitowoe
Menomenie
Superior

Broadway High School 
Y. II. C. A. Day and Eight Schools 
lewis and Clark High School

Veeatienal School (Elementary) 
Vocational School 
Vocational School 
Vocational School (Elementary) 
Vocational School 
Vocational School (Elementary) 
Vocational School (Elementary) 
Vocational School 
Vocational School (Elementary)

PAHI 3.
lECtBRE 0U51IHB OH ELECTRICITY

% e  field of ento meohanios is so extensive that 
the writing of a detailed account of it would he an endless 
task, and in the end would securo no new or valuable infor
mation. She study of auto mechanics has been and is being 
thoroughly covered by capable engineers. Service magazines, 
instruction books, etc. published by manufacturers of oars 
and oar accessories cover each specific part of the field 
mare thoroughly than oould any layman. It is not the desire 
of the writer to encroach upon any of this vast fund of 
literature. However, with the hope of securing some measure
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of standardization the following outline has been oonetruoteA. 
It will serve as a guide to both teachers and pupils* Bach 
division has some definite type of work to be done. By the 
use of these divisions a loose leaf note book nay be worked 
out that will prove invaluable to student and teacher alike.

LE0TUR3 0U21IHES 
Kinds of Kotor Cars

The Motor Car is Divided into Two Major Parts

I. The Body: Frame, doors, seats, floor boards, wind
shield, top.

II. Chassis: Running gear, frame, spring, front axle,
■' baok axle, wheels, fenders, footboard, brake.
III. Power Plant: Gasoline engine (two and four oyele),

engine parts, stationary (Drank case, cylinders 
enbloe, manifolds, engine head), engine parts, 
movable (pistons, eonneoting rods, cam shaft, engine 
valves, crank shaft, timing gears.)

IV. Carburetor: Classlfieation, requirements of an auto
mobile carburetor, mixtures, compensation, principles 
of spray carburetors, Venturi tube, float feed, fuel 
feed methods, Stewart Vacuum System.

V. Cooling System: Kinds of cooling systems, thermo
syphon, action of thermo syphon, force water circu
lating systems.

VI. Lubrication: Lubricants, engine lubrication, non-
circulating system, force feed, combination splash.
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VII. Clutches (types): Purpose of clutch, parts of
clutch, separation of clutch, operation of disc slut@&%,

VIII. Transmission: Varying speeds, kinds of transmissions,
selective transmission, construction of selective 
transmission, neutral position, low speed, second 
speed, high speed, reverse.

IX. Differential: Kinds of differential, purpose, prin
ciples, construction.

X. Universal Joints: Thermo id Hardy joint, straight
line drive.

XI. Electricity: General discussion (electricity defi
nition, energy definition, classes of electricity, 
materials having static, modes of generating cur
rent, classification of primary cells, polarization, 
depolarization, types of primary cells, secondary 
batteries.)

XII. Magnetism: Definition, lines of force, residual
magnetism, magnetic permeability, Ohms law, sole
noid, flux, dyne, ring magnets, electro-magnets, 
electro magnetic induction.

XIII. Electric Potential: Voltage, coulomb, ampere, watts^
application of Ohms law.

XIV. Ignition: Definitions, storage batteries, storage
battery parts and troubles, care of and charging of 
storage batteries, high amperage test.

XV. Ignition continued: Induction ooil, diagram, other
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names for same, cons tract ion, operation, plain 
jimp spark induction coil, condenser, master 
vibrator, non-vibrator coil, closed circuit igni
tion, magneto el##$rl@: generators, generators.

Battery cell 

Electric battery

Primary battery 

Secondary battery

Dry batteries

Wet batteries

Polarised

DEFIHIEIQHS
Indicates a single cell with one posi
tive and one negative pole.
Indicates a number of cells connected 
in series, parallel or multiple and 
acting as one unit.
Indicates a chemical generator of elec
tricity that cannot be recharged. 
Indicates a chemical generator of elec
tricity which can be recharged after 
it has been discharged by current from 
another source.
Indicates a battery in vhich the elec
trolyte of each cell is a paste and not 
a liquid.
Indicates a battery in which the elec
trolyte of each cell consists of a free 
flowing liquid that will splash. 
Indicates that carbon post of a primary 
cell or battery has become covered with 
hydrogen bubbles to such an extent that



Depolu1s1Dg. 

Series 

Panll.el 

Kul 't1ple ae~iea 

Short eiroui t 
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o. p. 

CoDduotor 
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Electrode

A substance that offers a very high 
reaiatanoe to the flow of a current. 
Post of battery to which wire for 
external circuit are connected. 
Another name for a coll or battery

- A current that changes its direction 
S fixed number of times per minute.

- A current that flows continuously 
in one direction.

- A circuit in which the necessary 
parts have not all been connected 
up in such a way as to prevent the 
current from flowing.

- Same as broken circuit.

- A circuit in which the various con
ducting elements are so connected 
as to permit the flow of electricity.

REFERENCES
Dykes Automobile Encyclopedia 
Motor Ago
V. W. Page - Storage Batteries Simplified 
II. H. Bliss - Elements of Applied Electricity 
I. C. S. Hand Book
G. H. Shephardson - Electrical Catechism 
F. F. Good - Automobile laboratory Manual

Alternating current 

Direct current 

Broken circuit

O p m  circuit
Close or complete 

circuit
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HORAGll 1U.TlJ!'Zt1iY Ii'.mi'!IOJ' 

!he fl~a.ge 1ae.1••• be-. a. <'W.eiiiea.l -od.'Wltelf of 0 

eleot:rioi ty is the~for-• ..., lid tl!le eldeat ao•oes of 41-

:reot and ooDtiauu el.eeVieal ~'is. A fie-age be.tte~7 

is d1:f'fe:ren1 t;na a~· be.tteey, &lao a chemical pro

ducer of eleotll'icd.\7, 1:D. ~t 18 . ..,. ~e reehuged een ex

h&usted b7 llcq\ias a ~-t 'tluro-.A.it tr.m another ••••· 

So far as ·is Jmo• G&l.l.thaot _, the first to make note of 

this. In 1801 ae fo-.4 tllat suver or ;,latin• ~es ue4 

tor a.eooapc:ua.irt.g ater would Jtt;t't'ene the iJ.rection of the 

ourreztt when the batte:ry ~ l.'aovet. O'tlw:r seiatiste V4\o 

made further ail...,. of ih18 Jb,enemea.\a MH P..it'hr, De :r...R1ve 

&114 G1.~vo, tao latter te'ftl.opei the gu ba.i.rteu.7. Row•v•Jt• 

the li.Odem atol'alle G&-.tUI' is the Heult of worl' done b)' 

other e3t»Grimentere, ao usd ad e.lecti"'Oes. Ia 1834 

Farailay pertoaed an a.per.iMu.t \'lftieh :~roved that lead. pw

oxide (.l?bOa) 4e»>s1te4 ll; Metatie of' led ?b(C!D oa)s woul.cl 

revert tho iirMtie of the ourent \'lhioh ha.4. been 1n4uoed 

mto the be.tt$17• S.iutea.ill, 1u. 18M. vet. _plates of led, 

ail.ver ana. niokel ia a ftl:iaae1ut:r ta.Di. Mellll.*ed reverse our-, 

rents. sllffieieatly strong "o. hee.1 a w1l!e 'io iMaz.t.deaotm.ee. 

La Pl&Bte in 1860 ecm.t a ~t "hl'v'U&h two platea of le&cl 

immersed ill ui4 a.nd eepua'hd. 1¥ a. .Jieoe of canvas and se

cured a mol"e pewe1rhl evren 1 1Wlat. · ~ of hie procloeoseors, 

becauae e:t thia . Ia Plaate is ~ra.U.y oonsid.ered the :f'a:ihe:r 

of the~ norege 'ba.ttUT• · · 0 
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$he storage battery as used on the automobile has 
a wide application. It is the source of all power on modem 
cars. It is used for operating the electric horn, wind 
shield wipers, fans, other accessories, ignition, lighting, 
and starting the motor.

A storage battery consists of two or more cells 
connected together and forming a unit. The battery in gen
eral use on automobiles is a three cell unit, in which the 
cells are connected in series. Six, nine, eight and twelve 
cell units are also used. Each cell consists of a hard rub
ber jar, two sets of plates with separators immersed in an 
electrolyte. The plates are made of lead, grooved, geminated^ 
swodged or oast with pockets or ribs to increase the surface 
of the same. The positive plates are filled with lead oxide, 
the negative plates being sponge lead, then assembled the 
plates hang suspended from a strap. They are so placed in 
the jar that the negative and positive plates alternate.
There is a negative plate on each end which means that each 
cell has one more negative plate than positive. The extra 
plate is Inserted to counteract the tendency of the positive 
plate to draw away from the negative plate, which if permit
ted would cause the positive plate to buckle. To prevent 
short circuiting of the plates separators are inserted, 
usually made of weed. The grooved side of the separator is 
always placed against the positive plate. The groove must 
be in a vertical position. The electrolyte in which the
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pirates are JLnmersea consists of txro parts of G. P* sul
phuric acid and five parts of distilled water, ty volume. 
The cell is sealed to prevent loss of electrolyte. Each 
cell has one removable plug, so that access may be had to 
the cell for the purpose of refilling. The plug is pro
vided with a small vent to permit the escape of gas gener
ated in the cell.

Separaters

far

Plate

Group

lugs
Straps

Connectors

PARTS OP A OELL
Are made of specially treated wood and 
grooved on one side. Wood separators may bo 
of cypress, white cedar, California redwood, 
Douglas fir or basswood.
Container for holding plates, separators and 
electrolyte.
The positive is distinguished from the gray 
negative by its chocolate color.
Indicates a set of plates either positive or 
negative whose lugs have been burned into a 
strap. •
Projections on plates.
A piece of hard lead alloy burned to the 
plates.
Small lead bars connecting positive post of 
on® cell to negative cell of another. Bars are

Electrolyte - S parts C. P. sulphuric acid, 5 parts distilled
.tor, by volume.
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Cover —  Acts as a seal and prevents loss of electro
lyte through splashing.

Filler plugs - Caps that cover the opening in top of cell 
■ ©over. : - . . . . ' ■ -

Terminals - Post® of hard lead alloy to vdiioh connecting
cables or wires for external circuit are 
connected.

Filler holes - Openings in cover throu^i which cells are
refilled.

Vents - Small holes in "filler plugs" that permit the
gas to escape.

Electrolyte or battery solution - Electrolyte of cell.
Element - A group of plates either positive or negative

to which strap and attached post have been 
burned.

Sealing nut - A round nut provided with notches that screws
on to the post and holds down the cover.

Spacers - Strips of weed provided in some batteries to
separate the cells and give room for tie bolts.

Box - Outer wooden box vhioh holds the battery.
Sealing compound - Is a plastic compound that surrounds the

cells and lies between them and the wooden box.
Sediment - Impurities in the water that settle on the

bottom of the cell together with active mater
ial from plates, if in sufficient amount, will 
cause a short circuit. Remedy —  clean out 
sediment.
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Battery terminals 
(Corroded or loose)

Battery terminals reversed

Broken jar

negative plates harden

Eleotrolyte gravity low

Overoharge

appearanoe of the negative 
plate. She white suhetaaoe 
is (Pb SO/.) and a non-oon- 
ductor. Remodj’' —  Charge a 
long period at a minimum rate.

• loss of juice.
Remedy —  Clean or tighten 
terminals, apply solution soda 
and covor with vaseline.

• Cause short circuit.
Remedy —  When not too far 
along, reverse.

- Causes olopping and loss of 
electrolyte. Remedy —  Re
place with new jar:
Caused by exposure to air with 
presence of acid. Remedy — * 
Rcpla.ee with new plates.

- Causes small out put of cur
rent.. Remedy —  Bring gravity 
up to 1230 by eharging.

- Will show a gravity of about 
1.275. Symptoms are over- . 
heating, buckled plates and 
loss of active material from 
plate. Remedy —  Adjust ishird
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brush on generator, use light bio re 
on long daylight runs.

Over discharge - Will show less than 1.150 gravity
reading and about 1,8 volts on dis
charge . Remedy —  Reduce use of 
lights and starter and adjust gener-
ater* ■

Electrolyte too acid - Causes rotting of the wooden bex,
oxidation of the copper, destroys in
sulation on wire. Remedy —  Reduce 
amount of acid.

Lose of charge -When loss is rapid while standing
idle, cause may be due to short cir
cuit, ground or large sediment de
posit. Remedy —  Remove short or 
ground, clean away sediment.

Electrolyte too high - leaks out causes rotting of wood box,
oxidation of copper destroys insul
ation on wire. Remedy —  Reduce 
level of electrolyte.

OKAROIBC A STORAGE BATTERY 
In charging a storage battery a direct current must 

always be used. If access can be had only to an alternating 
current, then it must be changed to a direct current either 
by a motor generator or an alternating current rectifier.

In hooking up a battery be sure to connect the
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positive v/lre of the oharsing circuit to the positive ter
minal of the battery. The battery would be broken down 
quickly is the charging current were sent through it from 
the negative terminal. Oar should be used, therefore, in 
ascertaining which is the positive and which is the negative 
wire of the charging circuit. Determining the positive and 
negative wires is termed "finding polarity." A simple way 
to do this is to place both wires into a solution of common 
table salt and water, keeping them at least an inch apart. 
Bubbles will arise from the ends of both wires, the one 
giving off the fewer number of bubbles will be the positive, 
and the one from which the greatest number of bubbles are 
formed will be the negative wire. The voltmeter provides 
another simple means of detecting polarity. To make the 
test, place a voltmeter of a capacity equal to the charging 
circuit across tho ends. If the needle moves to the right, 
then the wire connected to the positive terminal of the 
voltmeter is positive.

Since tho proper charging rates of batteries vary 
according to both their capacity end condition, it is neces
sary to put into the circuit a resistance that will permit 
of a charge suitable to the battory. The types of resistance 
commonly used are a "bank of lamps" or a rheostat. The lamps 
are connected in parallel with each other and in series with 
the battery.

Assuming that a 60 ampere-hour, 6 volt, 3 coll
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battery is to be cliaarged. at a rate of 5 asperse per hour 
from a 110 volt direct current light circuit. Arrange a 
board with sufficient sockets connected in parallel and in 
series with the circuit. A 32 candle power bulb will feed 
one ampere of current per hour into the battery. Since 
five amperes are desired, five 32 C, P. bulbs should be 
placed in the sockets. The five bulbs giving five amperes 
per hour and if continued over a period of twelve hours 
would give the required 60 amperes. Precisely a 16 Q. P. 
bulb will feed l/2 ampere per hour or one-half the current 
cf a 33 0. P. bulb, therefore, twice as many 16 C. P. lamps 
will be needed or ten in number.

The I* C. S. hand book, page 176 suggests multi
plying the charging rate in amperes by the line voltage and 
dividing the product by watt consumption per hour. "For 
lamps other than 16 or 552 0. P. for example, 40 watt lamps 
arc used with a voltage of 110 and a desired amperage of 8,
the result would be 8x110 - 880 = 221 amperes. ”

T(J
Y/hen charging from a 220 volt circuit it will be 

necessary to place two 32 0. P. lamps in series to obtain 
one ampere of current. If five amperes arc needed, then it 
would be necessary to place five sets of two 32 0. ?. lamps 
in series with oaeh other in the circuit.

When charging from a 500 volt circuit it will be 
necessary to place five 32 0. P. lamps in series to obtain 
one ampere of current. There would have to be one addi
tional five lamp group as mentioned above for oaeh additional
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one ampere desired.
She connections for a 110 volt light circuit con

sist of a double pole switch, fuses, bank of lamps and the
battery.

The customary practice is to charge 6 amperes 
during the day and through at night# This arrangement per
mits of watching during the day and prevents overheating at 
night, and is called the twenty-four hour rate.

When the correct circuit connections of lamps, 
batteries and charging current have been made, the filling 
plugs are removed and distilled water is added to the elec
trolyte until the level of the latter reaches the bottom of 
the filling tubes, after which the plugs are replaced to 
prevent loss of the electrolyte* Frequently hydrometer 
readings should be made. In charging use rates that are 
furnished by battery manufacturers, until all cells arc 
gassing freely and the voltage approximates 2.5 volts per 
cell or 7.5 volts per battery. The hydrometer readings 
should be between 1.275 and 1.285.

Should the hydrometer reading exceed 1.310 then 
the solution of the cell should be withdrawn and more dis
tilled water added. A high reading indicates high acidity. 
Then continue charge for another ten hours.

The temperature of a battery when being charged 
should never exceed 100° fahrenheit.
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GEtERAL IITFORriATIOH OH TIE GARB 
OF STORAGE BATTERIES

A new battery will not deliver its full capacity 
until it has been discharged a number of times, luring 
this time it should bo given a 20$ overcharge and from then 
on about 10$ overcharge.

It is not advisable to charge a battery at a high 
rate of current as it causes overheating. The unit of ca
pacity of a storage battery is the ampere hour that one 
ampere delivered for one hour. A battery should not be com
pletely discharged except for taking it out of service, and 
then the dieeharging should not be too rapid for it might 
break the plates, When the polarity of the battery is un
known, it can be determined if there is an ammeter in the 
charging circuit. If the battery is connected up properly 
for charging, the needle of the ammeter will deflect to the 
left side against the stop jam. The battery, of course, must 
be tested before the current is thrown on the charging cir
cuit. Y/hen the electrolyte is placed in new batteries, it 
should completely cover the plates to within one-half inch 
of the top of the inside of the cell. The electrolyte 
should be kept at this level by the addition of pure dis
tilled water from time to time, the epeelfie gravity of the 
electrolyte is tested with a hydrometer. A hydrometer is 
a glass syringe with a rubber bulb cm the end .with which to 
Are* the electrolyte into the syringe. In the lower end is
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& small glass bulb usually containing shot of mercury. f@ 
test the electrolyte the stem of the syringe is inserted 
into the cell and a quantity of electrolyte is dr a m  in by 
means of the rubber bulb. The density is determined by 
the scale on the inner glass bulb. As the electrolyte is 
d r a m  into the syringe the glass bulb rises. The glass 
bulb gives a reading either directly in specific gravity or 
it has a scale marked "dead" - "half charge" - "full charge." 
A cell should never show a reading of over 1.500 m e n  fully 
charged.

HIGH AHPERAG3 DISCHARGE TEST 
OP STORAGE BATTERY

The high amperage discharge rate is used to test 
the condition of individual cells, or batteries. It is par
ticularly valuable where hydrometer tests have failed to in
dicate any trouble. However, this test must be made with 
the aid of the hydrometer.

A battery having a nearly uniform cell voltage 
may be considered in fair shape even though it is in a dis
charged condition. It, therefore, is important to note any 
deviation ef voltage in the cells of a battery. If one cell 
should have considerably less voltage than another cell, it 
may be due to defectiveness within the cell. Cells should 
not show more than 0.10 volt variation.

The test should be made when the battery is under
going a fairly high discharge rate. A reading of the voltage



of each coll should bo made vMle this discharge is going
on.

A cell is said to be in good shape when its volt 
readings are between 1.7 and 1.75 volts, the temperature of 
the electrolyte from 60° to 70°, and the hydrometer reading 
shows a specific gravity of 1.800.

VOLTHSfSa IPE32 OF
sioHME M Sfsm r

In making the test be sure to have the battery on 
discharge or charge, lake the hydrometer readings of the 
cells. The hydrometer readings should show a specific 
gravity of 1.275 td 1.300. Connect the voltmeter with the 
battery. The voltage should approximate 6 volts for a 
three cell battery, two volts for each coll. If both the 
specific gravity and voltmeter readings for the battery are 
correct and the battery does not hold a charge then it is 
evident that one or more cello are defective. The test for 
each cell of the battery is made by connecting the positive 
post of the cell with the positive post of the voltmeter 
and the negative post of the cell with negative terminal of 
the voltmeter. "A resistor consisting of nine feet of #16 
soft iron wire should be laid across the battery terminals” 
Dykes, "Automobile Encyclopedia" page 546.
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PARS 4.
THUS M B  FALSE QUES5I0!TS

2. 1. Electricity In order to do work must flow
or have motion.

$. 2. fhe speed of a current of electricity is an
ampere.

$. S. the potential or force with which a current
moves is measured in volts.

t. 4. The potential of a current is the called elec
tro-motive force or 3. II. P.

$. 5. Resistance of matter to the flow of a current

$.

P.

2.

F.

T.

$.

$.

F.

6. An ohm is the unit of electrical resistance.
7. Hen-conductors offer less resistance to a 

current than conductors.
8. Current (amperes) - Pressure (volts) i- 

resistanoe (ohms)/
9. Electricity will always flow through the path 

that has the greatest resistance.
10. A coulomb is a unit of electrical quantity

passing through a circuit whose resistance is
ono ohms for a period of one second.

'

11. Electricity may be transmitted from one point 
to another if the path is provided.

12. A circuit represents a continuous path for an 
electrical current.

13. When, an electrical circuit is broken the cur-
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polo to the negative.
F. 28. Any current will leave the negative pole of 

a generator and. return through the positive. 
I. . 29. She purpose of a switch is to discontinue

the flow of a current over a given path when

S. 20. A "ground" is sometimes used to indicate a
leak.

S. 21. Electricity can only perform work when it is

F.
S.

F.

T.

S.

$.

32. Ilagnetism is a unit of pressure.
33. All circuits must he so arranged that the cur

rent will perform the work for which it is 
designed before returning to the generators.

34. There are two kinds of electricity, Dynamic 
and Static. Static electricity flows from 
one terminal to another in circuit.

36. A current may be generated by chemical action 
such as cells.

36. Magnetos or dynamos may also generate elec
tricity.

37. A current of electricity generated by gener
ators or dynamos is said to be mechanically

51 38. A direct be generated by cells,
tos.
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I.

p.

T.
f.
T.

T.

F.

$.

F..

f.

F.

f.

fe

39. A dry cell is a chemical generator of elec
tricity.

40. A high tension current is produced by a dry. 
cell.

41. A dry cell is also called a primary ee3JU
42. She storage battery is a chemical generator.
43. A storage battery is a secondary cell.
44. the storage battery and dry cell produce a 

direct current.
45. She primary cell used on automobiles shows the 

. greatest potential when it possesses no mois
ture.

46. A direct current B. 0. is an electric current 
that flows continuously in ono direction.

47. A dry cell consists of a zinc cup, a carbon 
post, and a chemical paste.

48. She top of the dry cell is sealed in order to 
prevent the escapfe of moisture.

49. She chemical generator produces an alternating
. - eurrent. ■ .

50. When cells are placed in series, the negative 
, terminals are connected to the positive ter

minals.
51. When cells ore placed in parallel, negative 

terminals are connected to negative terminals, 
and positive terminals to positive terminals.
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T.

- F.

T.

5.

f,

f.

65. A battery must always be properly ohargecl.
64. She battery should never be ever-dlseharged. 
S@* Short circuits inside the battery increases

its life.
66. Short circuits between plates or through the 

sediment at the bottom must be prevented.
67. She plates of a battery should always be im

mersed in the electrolyte.
68. A low reading voltmeter should be the first 

test of a battery showing a weak current.
69. She cells of a battery as well as the battery

S.

s.

s.

s.

F.
F.

70. She best time to take a battery reading is 
immediately after stopping the engine or 
while the engine is running.

71. A storage battery is one that can be re-
• charged after it has been exhausted.

72. She potential of a single cell should show
• more than two (2) volts.

78. She potential of a battexy of 3 cells should 
approximate 6.5 volts.

74. Batteries are charged from a "growler.3
75. Highly mineralised waters should be used in 

refilling batteries.
76. She surface of lead sheets in a battery are 

increased by grooving, • swedging, laminating,
I.
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- or casting tho pockets or retaining ribs 
Integrally.

3?. • 7f • Electrolyte is also oallea. "battery solution. ”\
T. 78. The mter used in batteries must be distilled.
T. 79. A “battery solution” consists of chemically

pure sulphuric acid nixed v?ith v/ater in a pro
portion of 1 to 2 1/2.

F. 80. Distilled mter has a greater specific gravity 
than sulphuric acid.

$. 81. A hydrometer is most commonly used to test the
electrolyte of a battery.

5. 82. She hydrometer reading of a battery fully
charged is 1.275 and 1.300.

F. 88. A hydrometer reading of 1.100 indicates an ex
cess of acid.

- F. 84. A battery with an hydrometer reading of 1.225 
produces too heavy a current.

F. 86. The denser the electrolyte, the deeper the 
hydrometer will sink.

F. 86. hydrometer readings should be taken immediately 
after a battery has been refilled with water.

F. 87. Liquid sucked into tho hydrometer from one cell 
should be put in another.

T. 88. mien all cells are in good order, they will
test within twenty-five points of each other.

2. 89. The plates of a discharged battery will become
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sulphates, if allovrod. to stand, without re- 
oliargins.

$« 90* All standara. hy dr one ter tests are made at a

3.

F.

$.

5.

f.
f.

F*
f.

F.

91> For eveiy three degrees rise in temperature at 
1 point to the hydrometer reading*

93. She terminals of a battery are marked with 
plus or minus signs or painted red and black 
to signify positive and negative polos.

95. The voltage of a storage battery is equal to 
that of any of the cells.

94. Load plates are most exclusively used in 
storage batteries.

95. The plates of a battery show a deep chocolate 
color for the positive and grey for the nega
tive*

96. The chocolate coloring is made by lead oxide.
97. The lead plates are usually called grids.
98. The plates are kept apart by separators, 

usually wood.
99. Sulphuric acid evaporates rapidly.
100. m e n  the light® show yellow it indleatea that 

the battery is discharged.
101. In recharging a battery always use an alter

nating current.
108. The terminals of a battery, may be seated with
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vaseline or thick grease to prevent cor
rosion.

F. 103. A rectifier is used, to change the direct cur
rent into an alternating current for us© in 
charging a "battery.

I. 104. Acid that splashes on clothes may he neu
tralised xtith ammonia.

T. 105. Electrolyte may be mixed in glass, porcelain, 
rubber or glazed earthenmre vessels or in
a lead lined tank.

F. 106. Electrolyte may be mixed in copper, tin, 
iron or pewter vessels.

T. 107. Vtiion the battery is charged, the acid is out 
of the plates end in the solution#

$. 108. Vlien emptying a battery it is best to draw 
out the solution.

. F. 109. The activity of the electrolyte decreases 
as the temperature increases.

$. 110. The Faure type of plate is most commonly 
used in auto batteries.

F. Ill* Each cell has an equal number of positive
• ' and negative plates.

$. 112. negative plates arc cast in the form of grids t
2. 113* Paste is inserted in the negative grids*
2. 114. 2here is always a negative plate on eaeh side

of a positive plate.
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1.

F.

F.

F.

115. The average starting or lighting batteries 
use either eleven or thirteen plates.

116. More positive plates are necessary than 
negative plates in a battery.

117. The negative plate lugs are burned, to a posi
tive strap or post.

118. VZhen the battery discharges, the current 
flows from the negative post through the cir
cuit to the positive post.

T.

T.

T.

T.

F.

F.

119. The storage battery converts chemical action 
into electrical energy when discharging.

120. The internal action of a cell is from the 
negative plate to the positive plate.

121. YThen charging a battery electrical energy is 
converted into chemical energy.

128. In charging a battery a direct current is 
passed through the cells.

123. A primary cell is always charged with a di
rect current.

124. The starting motor is connected on the in
ternal circuit of a battery.

T. 125. In charging a battery the positive post of
the dynamo is connected to the positive post 
of the battery.

T. 126. Loss of voltage in a battery may be due to
sulphated plates.
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'· 111. .&. Mtta:r ~ 1Je ebUpd. -- on a oar. 

'· lie. W1ta u.a......._ tM apaottto arutt7 ta 1.800 

or 1-. 
'· llf. 'lb8a 'M ktWZ7 ta UnhUalq, 'he U14 1n 

tile eleetftl¥'• 1a •t:xt.n• 1ll th 'h• aot1n 

•twS&l.a ot the plate. 

7. 118. IU ebUsliiC n.te ot all la&ttut .. ta ,. 

-· '· 111. .&. .,, • .., U..lllt " ;peaittll to - tne~ 

--~· 
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T. 140. A k'tM17 .U'Il.t lae eb.uBe4 at. oae-lu\lt ike 

ua&l ra'te atil the ((l'&Yity stops r1•1nB· 

T. Ul. the pav1$J' ot 'tM eleoU.J.Tte ~ahei. a 

1Hd1ie17 va.Jriea with. the fOn41t1on ot 1ih.e 

platee. 

T. 142. Defore ~q ...a;v H'G'Ier.v t .. e poa1t1ft and 

ucatlve teniaaJ.a alila1114 bo i.eteminet. ... 

F. 143. !he ~te» 1a used to test the volta&• 

ot a Mll. 

F. 144. ktterin •mt.eete4. in aeries ean never be 

ellvse& 1iae. _.. • ....,. • 

T. 145. 'l'llen eha.rs!q tl'OD. an al'liema.tiD& circuit a 

:Jteetitiu.e or ao'tor .-.ntor .BrUt ee uet to 

P.a.uae the al.terll.Atiq •vJ.'eat into a ili.J'eo't 

·~· 
!. 146. the ~&las ownnt J'eetoJ-es the utin 

ma.tat.al to its or14P.nal ooncU tion. 

T. 14'1.. &e oauc!Dc evreat rea'torea ~· ao14.. to. the 

eleotnl;te. 

! • 14:8. \ihem. a ktte~7 . is hl.l,J' 4.1eohar~Jed, 1 t eaa 

uaori evrent at the .highest rate. 

F. 149. lofae aei4 is lost ~ugh evaporation. 

T. .110. Eke nlpltati.Dg til&t ooovs turing ol"din&17 

U~p is nom&l~ 

· F· . 161. V&.Ue ~gi.q. remove filler plugs 1io permit 

cas 'M eaeapo. 
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T.

2. .

F.

*.

I.

T,

F.
I.

F.

I.

F.
F.

S.

I.

152. Frequent hydrometer readings should he taken 
during oharge.

153. High-Amperage-Diacharge test should he made 
before putting battery hack in service.

154. A hydrometer registers the correct voltage of 
a cell.

155. mien preparing electrolyte always pour the 
acid into the water.

156. Grids should always he at least one-half inch 
below the level of the electrolyte.

157* Avoid the use of an open flame around a bat
tery or battery room.

158. Storage batteries are rated on their voltage.
lit. The current fed a battery should not exceed 

the makers specified instruction.
160. If the cell becomes hot while charging, in

crease the current.
161. A too rapid discharge will cause the plates 

to buckle.
162. Electricity is a name given to all electrical 

phenomena.
163. Electricity is matter.
164. Electricity is energy.
165. Electricity is a means or medium of trans

mitting energy.
166. Magnetism is electricity in rotation.



I
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F.
F.

2.

2. 167. Magnetism has the power of attraction.
168. Magnetism lacks the power of repulsion.
169. Dynamic electricity means electricity at rest.
170. 2h® intensity of a magnetic field can he

?.

2.

F.
?.

2.

2.

F.

F.

2.

171. Changing the direction of the current through 
an electro-magnet cools the iron or steel.

172. Residual magnetism is the magnetism retained 
in a coil after the magnetising force has 
been reduced to zero.

173. 2he formula for ohm's law is 2 - 1R.
174. 2he magnetic lines always flow from the south 

pole to the north pole of a magnet.
175. A wire passed through the field.of a magnet 

will produce a current.
176. 2he momentary induced current is greatest when 

the wire is moved at right angle to the field.
177. 2he amount of current depends upon the strength 

of the field, the rapidity with which the wire 
rotates and the hardness of the bronze core.

178. 2he low tension magneto generator generates a 
direct current.

179. 2he high tension magneto generates an alter
nating current.

F. 180, A lead to the ground is not needed in a magnet© 
armature.



Tb 181. A oondenser is placed at the breaker points
increase the potential in the secondary 
windinĝ

f. 188. A condenser is placed at the breaker points
to prevent sparking at the breaker points.

F. 183* A low tension enrrsnt pvo&uoss the hottest 
known spark.

F. 184. A low tension magneto is used on most high 
priced oars.

F. 185. The seeen&axy winding of a magneto is not 
connected at any point with the primary 
winding.

F. 186. flie induction soil must be used with the high 
• • tension magneto.

F. 187. The primary winding has more turns than the 
secondary.

T. 188. The distributor is connected in series with
the secondary winding.

T. 188. The oondensor absorbs the excess charge when
breaker points open.

F. 190. The interrupter is used to charge the battery.
T« 191# The high tension magneto can be either In

dus ter type or compound armature type.
F. 198. On an inductor type high tension magneto the 

windings revolve.
F. 198.
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The safety spark gap Is placed in the primary



. cirouit.
194. The width of safety gap should he from 

5/16" to 3/8".
195. Permanent field magnets are used only on 

low tension magnetos.

- 122 -
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PARS 5.
JOB SKIES S

Sixty job sheets were prepared by the writer 
for this study as indicated below, only two of them being 
included to give an idea of the same.

1. Replace valve guides.
Be Measuring of marks on fly wheel.
Se Testing and adjusting worn main bearings.
4. Pitting con rod bearings.
5. Rebabbitting bearings.
6. Repairing cracked cylinder head of water jacket. 
fm Adjust and repair Bayfield carburetor.
8. Repair leak in gas line.
9. Adjust and repair Marvel carburetor.
10. Adjust and repair Zenith carburetor.
11. Clean points to adjust relay.
12. Anneal and fit new gas feed line.
13. Reseal sloppy battery.
14. Filling storage battery with distilled water.
15. Clean and adjust spark plugs.
16. Test for missing spark plugs.
17. neutralize acid in battery cells.
18. Replace terminals on battery wires.
IS. Connecting spot light and other aooessorles 

to the electric system.



-··J.M •.. 

10.. RQU.:r lftute2t swita. 

21. Re.Ptt.l:r BacUx b1 ve en motor. 

za. ~~-.17 • 
. az. Oerlltmtato-1.' reptt.Srs. 

24. . Olea aa1. pelish. nflenoa. 

aa. testing arma..,_..s., 

86. .AiJut Berg aa4 Beelt el:a.toh. eill8].e plate. 

!f. Clem, oil ant~ Port\ steerina sou. 
28. A&.)ut b~e:- Pori. • 

. 
89. Repal~t ltB!ten t~ - :ron. 
30. G:e!IUU.ag 'falvee. 

11. :rocros heat llghte. 
; 

II. Re}lluJ.ng :fuaea. 

13. Rem&n 88.1'1lt9a td:th h11W.4. scl'&per. 

N. Sol&e:r leak 1ft saa ta.alt. 

H. Set'tbg tappet el.~ee. 

36. Grin4.1ng valves ua. cagea - Bu1 ek. 

3'1. ll'i 1rtiJ38 new wrist pin b~ • 
. . 
38. Remet\y Blipping eluteh. 

39. A4.~ust eharcil26 :rate of' generator. 

40. Replaoe hea411ght globes. 

41. OVerhauling semi-floati~ axle. 

42. Fit new rin&•• 

43. Refa.oi.Dg worn elu:toh 41H. 

44. :Fit new pistons. 

46. Repairil'lg .Om out or out of round oylin4en. 
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46. locate and repair or .replace worn tappet - 
Ford.

4f. Adjust front wheel bearings.
48. Straighten front axle.
46. Clean and Intricate springs.
5Q. Overhaul vacuum tank - Stewart.
Bit. Adjust brakes - Essex.
B2. Remove cone clutch and replace leather. 
53.. Bleed pistes*.
54, Replace worn cam shaft bushings.
55, Replace broken axle - Dodge.
56, Reline brakes - G. II. C. trucks.
57, Straighten bent, frame.
58, Cl%n screens in gasoline supply line.
59, Overhaul starting motor.
60, Replace worn gear and worm - differential

housing
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JOB STUB'S #502
Hame
glass Auto 
Make of 6ar 
Same of Job 
location

FinishecL
e (Mat) 6 boars Reoulrea“ 

1922 Mode]

Trouble (Mow keoognlze&) &arp kind of double metalio knock at" 
_ — — _________ .........................

OPERATIONS NECESSARY 20 PERFORM JOB . MATERIALS 
TOOLS NS1B

1.
8.
3.

4.

S*
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

Drain oil and remove pan.
Check adjustment on con rods, take out rods.
Remove set screws holding v/rist pins in pis- 
toas. ■ . .
Mark pistons on same side as con rod marks with 
file 1-2-3-etc.
Knock out pins.
Press out old bushings
Press in new bushings, drill oil hole.
Beam out bushing to fit wrist pin.
Assemble rod piston and wrist pin.
Put back in motor, tighten con rods, see that 
all nuts are cotter keyed, also wrist pin 
lock sorow.
Put up pan, put oil in motor.

Pliors
Screw driver
8" crescent 

wrenoh.
| 5/16" speed 
j wrench.
I 3/8" speed 
j wrench.

3/8" end 
sookot wrench.

1/4" Drill
15/16" expan
sive reamer.

! Cotter pins 
3/32" & 1/8".

NOTES
Hammer. 
Brass punch

1. Oil drain plug can be opened by turning ope] 
ing handle located next to motor block just 
below steering gear worm. Turn to left to
open.

7/8" round.
25, 27, 29 
End wrenches

2. Before loosening nuts pn con rods work them 
up and down for adjustment. If loose adjust 
before removing from 'shaft. After adjusting

6" Stilson 
Reamer Wrench.
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all ... 1'04 ~ -- .ut.- ............ 
»laton aia4 zre&. IQlaM all ..... eD ._ JI'OI.II, ~ehN 
tald114r Nb t... lllll.ft. Je ave te aM tba' all eon 

· · ncl8 ua. ...,. an -.a.& a - llhaft . au.e, 'Mta ea.pa · 
-.& •• ..... 1-a-e-eto.·. U -~ .utke41 tld.a -.a·'M · · 
&eae:w1tb a ••• .-... . · · · · . . .. 

z. *• .... .,.. uh\ Jill leek aaew ,JlUe .. na. 1a n.ee. 
oJt 'bet tv atm •"* »iatoa la a ·.Plata 'ri". lhl• ia 

· ~eat , ...... ~u. atu4 ., ...... •~ twiatlJtc OOA nt. · 
alob. 1a "'fflt7 _.tb tan• it pu an ulUq tu -
n4 ill Tille. · !ld.a le· ealle4 tllald:aa -tu roc\ oat fd 
al1.-at, wblflb. 1dll. eau• a IQ.lpt a.u. Bow n
•'~'• oot'Hr u,. 1au4e ot vht »la, 11h1oh 1a 1a ct 
et .lAok· ..... tu. ._.. 11'1.,.. U4. -..uew 1ou 
...... • .. &U •tal aenw Ul'WW &114. •&Jl nu
--• i1 ~~a•• ue teo upt. 

'· Before r.o'f'iD6 v1n p1Da ark p1aton on 1Da1de ot 
8k1rl w1til tile. Jlarlt tbtil. ·k eornapoD4 with the oon 
l'Oc1.8·1-2-3-eto., on -• ua. aa eon"' ~a. Do 
~· to &'Y014 cett1DC .P18'Ma ~ VOJSg Q"l1D4er. 

a. !o lal.ook ·out wr1n piml uae \naa paoh &D4 tap with a 
he•er. Be earetU not to UUk pinon. 

6. !o pnae out ol4 bnuinga, pt a aleen a Vitle lugU' 
than n•JDC• Plaoe tbla enr ":!:f· Plaoe an 
b'Gabiq acas•at otur eat •~ eldJSB• Plaee 1n 
Tiae tm4 »r•n o•t ol4 with the ·new b•ehtBg. See ~t 
ihe oil grooTea lille,. with ~•• 1D ol4 'bula1D& be
tore :pJ."f'aailtg -late plaee. · Bote hew ol4 buu1D& ia 
apaoe4 in ooa N4 mel apMe new one aooofti.Dg]1", th1a 
ia true o•ter. .l'ow take 1/•" trill aD4 &rUl hole 
thrCNch new buahl'Dg tor. on. Do aot onrlook tb.ia, 
aa the buabtng 'Wul4 Mon -.z- out for ant of oil. 

a. Bow cet ezp&Daion reaaer &D4 aet eo it will tate a 
Ter, fine out tr• wriat Jla• 'lZ1 .Pin flJ'at &D4 1f · 
pin tita too ti&ht17 elllaqe nuer Jut a traotlon 
&114. take. uao~er out. Re,Pe&t thia open.tion tmtil pin 
will .ent.eza lmu1a.g "DJ tqpiDg lish'UJ'. It ia better 
to kke·"Yel'&l ouu aut -.kt a perfeot tit than to 
take 'biB outa ad n1ll the tit an4 have to 4o it all 
over with mother bu..,izag. A aoot teat ~or fit ia to 
,Ut nf. en pinon u4 holcl platen 1n 70ur hAD4. LMil 
1 t to one aile, U oon ·ro4 11111 bareq hl.l OTer w1 th 
1 ta •• · •i&ht thia 1a a· perfeot :t1 t. 

9. In put tin& w.riat pin 'baok 1a pia \on let the end w1 th . 
;bole 11a 11; u.ter l&n. · Plaoe pill 1D Jiaton Just enoush 
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to hold it, now turn toward a window or light and 
sight along pin. You will notice a light line along 
length of vrist pin. line this up with lock screw 
hole in piston and turn wrist pin until light line 
strikes across center of the hole in the wrist pin and 
the piston, then tap it into place and the holes will 
line up and you will have no trouble entering look 
screw. Be sure your rod marks correspond with each pistapi 
and have them turned the same as when they were re
moved. Get wrist piston lock screw down good and tight 
and don11 forget to put in cotter key. Hover loosen a 
lock screw or nut to line up key hole. If you cannot 
tighten it enough to make it line up take it off and 
grind some off of it, but never loosen it up. Also 
never turn a reamer backwards as this will dull the 
blades and ruin the reamer. Always turn then to the 
right regardless if you are running it through the 
bushing or pulling it back through the bushing.

APPROVED BY _________ v
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Hame Begun glnishea___
Class Into iieo.Wiios ’Time (Plat)4: hours Ueauirod
Make. pf bar ..fora. _ ...  ' ■ ■ '.. .." ■■
Hame of Job Overliauiins semi-floating aade-differential
looation _ . _ ;..I-:;1; -r ;., : .Trouble (How Recognlaed) loud, grinding noise in rear enl.

OPERATIONS NECESSARY TO PERFORM JOB MATERIA1S
TOOLS USED

1,
2.
3.
4U
5.
S.
7,
8.
9.

Dieaomect brake rods at front end.
Break universal.
Bisoonneot rear springs.
Slide out from under car, rear end complete* 
Pull wheels.
Remove nuts from radius rods at universal. 
Remove bolts or studs from drive shaft housing. 
Remove bolts from axle housing.
Pull housings apart.

25, 27, 29,
30, 31, 33 
End wrenches.

3/8"1/2"
wrenches

10" crescent 
wrench.

8" crescent 
wrench

Hammer.
Screw driver.

EitL«

10. Separate spider gear housing# Pliers.
11. Examine (ring and pinion gear, axle gears, !&osl puller

axles, spider gears, spider gear housings,
roller bearings, thrust washers, etc.) See Ford hub wrench , 
notes on Operation #11.

Two quarts
12. Replace worn parts, assemble and return to 600 oil.

oar. See notes on Operation #12.
. Cup grease.

I0TES • i
' ...' ■ "".- ' .  !:On Operation #2. To break universal joint, remove
two bolts on top of universal flange and two studs !
on bottom of universal flange. ;
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On Operation #3. 5fo disconnect rear spring t ^ e  nuts off 
rear spring sh&ekles and drive shackles out with soft 
punch or babbit hammer# Have car pulled up so that wheels 
clear floor. Hear end complete is now ready to he rolled 
out from under the oar.
On Operation #5. To pull rear wheels remove the huh cap, 
remove the axle nut, screw Ford wheel puller on huh. Be 
sure the puller is not cross threaded as it is a very fine 
thread and easily cross threaded, vhioh will ruin puller. 
See that the sot screw is run clear hack in puller. Then 
screw puller up on huh as far as it will go and tighten 
clamp screw on puller. Screw down on set screw with con
siderable pressure and it will come off. In severe oases 
where hubs are stuck to the axles and puller will not re
move it, tighten the puller sot screw as tight as possible 
and give set screw a good blow with the hammer.
Oh Operations #6-f7, How pull cotter pins and remove the 
two 5/8” easts! nuts on the front end of rear radius rods. 
Remove the six 7/16” nuts (or on later model Fords - oap 
screws) from around the lower end of drive shaft housing. 
Slip drive shaft housing, drive shaft, eto., out.
On Operations #8-$9» How remove the 7 - l/4” bolts from 
around the axle housings or differential housing. The axle 
housings may now be pulled apart.
Oh Operation #10. To separate spider gear housing which is 
the housing that the ring gear'is bolted to, remove the 
three bolts 3/8” x 0 1/2” long that goes through the 
housings.
On Operation #11. How examine all working parts thoroughly 
and replace any worn parts. If axles are worn down where 
the bearings roll on them, replace the axles. If the gears 
on the ends of the axles are. not worn, press them off sad 
use them bn the new axles. It is always a good policy to 
put in new babbit washers when you have the differential 
apart. See that the do well pins in axle housing. Also on 
spider gear housings are not sheared off as these hold the 
steel washers in place and keep them from turning. See 
that there is not too much play between axle gears and 
spider gear housings. See that ring and pinion gear are 
not worn too much or any teeth broken out. Examine all 
roller bearings, including the one on the drive shaft just 
back of the pinion gear. Hold the roller bearing In one 
hand and twist with the other hand. If bearing will twist 
in your hands, replace with new ones. To remove a ford 
axle gear first press it down on the shaft until the two 
half moon keys oan be slipped out, than press axle gear off
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shaft. In replacing gears on new axles, do not leave 
these keys out, and he sure the gear is up flush against 
the keys. In putting in a new ring gear be sure ring 
gear is pulled down flush with the housing and is not 
held up on any side with dirt or anything as this will 
make the gear howl when running. Y/ire the heads of the 
ten cap screws that hold it on. Bow put axle in place 
and bolt the spider gear housing back together. Be 
sure to cotter pin these nuts. Then slip a roller bear
ing, a steel and a babbit washer on each axle. Stick a 
steel washer to each side of spider gear housing with 
cup grease. Be sure hole in washer is over dowell pin 
on housing. Stick lead washers to steel washer on hous
ing (spider gear). Stick the other two steel washers 
to the axle gear housings. Slip housings over the axles 
and over the roller bearings and bolt firmly in place.
Be sure that when you are putting the housings back on 
the axles that the ring gear is on the left side of the 
ear, or the oar will run backwards in low and high; and 
forward in reverse if the gear is put on the right hand 
side. Once the housings are put together do not lot them 
slip back or one of the lead washers may slip down and 
cause rear end to tear up soon. Wipe all grease off of 
the outside of the steel washer on axle housing and on the 
outside of babbit washers that go up against the washers. 
This lessens the danger of the babbit washers being pulled 
out of place when putting housings together. Put roller 
bearings and grease retainers in end of housings. Put on 
wheels. Put drive shaft housing back in place and see 
that grease cups on universal end are on top. Also enter 
radius rods before slipping housing all the way down.
Belt in place. Slip under car. Enter universal bolt in 
place, hook up brake rods, hook up springs. To hook up 
spring shackles enter one shackle and bolt in place. Then 
put a 2° wood block under this end of spring and a 4n wood 
block under the loose end of spring. Let weight of ear 
down slowly and the wood blocks will shove the spring into 
place, otherwise they are hard to get lined up. Put two 
quarts of 600 - oil in rear end, also fill the two grease 
oups over end axle bearings several times or grease them 
well with oup grease before putting them in.
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